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A College of Pharmacy’s Efforts to Deliver the
Curriculum During the COVID-19 Pandemic

Muhammad Habib, Howard University, Monika Daftary,
Howard University, Jamila Jorden, Howard University,
IndiranPather,HowardUniversity,AmberPerrier,Howard
University, Estela Lajthia, Howard University, Jesse Run-
gkitwattanakul, Howard University, Toyin Tofade, How-
ard University.

Objective: Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, a shift to vir-
tual teaching was needed. This abstract provides informa-
tion on our College’s multi-pronged efforts to reduce any
gaps in teaching and learning. Methods: In the didactic
realm, therewas aquickmove tocreationofvirtualOSCEs,
simulations,andpre-labsessionssupplementedwithvirtual
reality videos. Purchases of a EHR system, Zoom plat-
form, upgrading to Blackboard Collaborate and artificial
intelligence-based software for proctoring were made.
Laboratory “kits” and Virtual OSCE exercises via zoom
were created. Selected Advanced Pharmacy Practice
Experiences (APPEs) shifted to virtual learning that
included telemedicine and remote monitoring of patients.
Course grades were reviewed with historic data. Students
were also surveyed. Students performanceswere evaluated
before and during the pandemic for selected didactic, skill-
based labs and experiential courses.Results: The ratings of
APPEexperienceswerecomparablebetweenface tofacevs
virtual settings: 96.3% vs 94.6% for student evaluations of
preceptors, 92.9% vs 90.4% for student evaluation of sites
and 89.8% vs 95.9% for preceptor evaluation of students
respectively. Implementation of EHRgo and the purchase
of an electronic healthcare system further strengthened
learning. Virtual testing environment did not impact
studentperformanceondidacticassessments substantively.
Conclusions: The college has learned that the delivery of
the curriculum by online instruction can be effective so
long as we build in time for the end users to utilize any
software system confidently. The hybrid model for experi-
ential was effective and did not reveal gaps. Continued
students’ engagement and feedback is paramount to
ensure the learning process is fruitful. Budgeting for costs
of delivering a non-traditional curriculum hybrid must be
addressed as this may be a future trend for the pharmacy
academy.

A Hybrid Teaching Model in the Second Professional
Year During a Pandemic

NicoleBohm,MedicalUniversityofSouthCarolina, JoliD.
Fermo, Medical University of South Carolina, Phillip D.
Hall,Medical University of South Carolina.

Objective: To describe practices implemented to adapt to a
hybrid of virtual and in-person teaching in the second pro-
fessionalyear inaneffort tocreateaneffectiveandengaging
learning environment for one college during a pandemic.
Secondarily, courseevaluationswillbeassessed.Methods:
Review of course syllabi, learning management system
classrooms, examcontent, and selected lectures to describe
testing methodology, classroom organization, and labora-
toryanddidacticcontentdeliveryduringFall2020.Results:
Academic practice changes were identified in all areas
reviewed. For testing, unmonitored remote testing using
opennote/bookexamswereused inmost situations, coordi-
nators placed an increased emphasis on application ques-
tions, and faculty increased use of questions requiring
short answeror fill in theblank.For teaching,acombination
of virtual synchronous and asynchronous instruction was
used, condensed in-person lectures were combined with
pre-recordedvideos for laboratoryactivities, andadditional
interactive tools were employed including classroom chat,
new polling technologies, and shared whiteboards. Class-
room management was modernized to include increased
structure in the learning management system classroom
with consistent alignment across courses and bolstering
classroom forums with asynchronous chat on a web-based
platform. A review of course evaluations is in progress.
Conclusions: Faculty rapidly adapted to the useofpredom-
inantly virtual classrooms and remote testing. Long-term
evaluationofboard exampass rates and student satisfaction
will be necessary.

A Multifaceted Approach to Assisting the
Community with Vaccination Efforts During
a Pandemic

Katherine M. Tromp, Northeast Ohio Medical University,
LukasEverly,NortheastOhioMedicalUniversity, Richard
Kasmer,NortheastOhioMedicalUniversity, JaclynBoyle,
Northeast OhioMedical University, Mate Soric,Northeast
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Ohio Medical University, Seth Brownlee, Northeast Ohio
Medical University.

Objective: To review the numerous ways the NEOMED
College of Pharmacy aided the surrounding community
with COVID-19 vaccination efforts. Methods: The
NEOMEDCollege of Pharmacy provided support to ongo-
ing vaccination efforts in the local community through a
variety of methods. These methods can be grouped into 5
major areas: 1) supply donations, 2) community education,
3) curricular and co-curricular adaptation, 4) assistance at
local andmass vaccination events, and 5) vaccine adminis-
tration on campus.Results: Overall, faculty and students at
NEOMED contributed a large number of hours to assisting
in theefforts related toCOVID-19vaccination.Todate, stu-
dents and faculty have prepared and administeredCOVID-
19 vaccines at community pharmacies, health centers, and
government-run mass vaccination sites. Faculty-driven
COVID-19 vaccination education reached an audience of
more than 200 local pharmacists and technicians. The
Rootstown Community Pharmacy on the NEOMED cam-
pus has provided COVID-19 vaccines to 200 individuals;
any future allocations of the vaccine will be administered
oncampus.Conclusions:Theimportanceof thepharmacist
role has been highlighted during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Pharmacists and student pharmacists have been active in
assisting in this public health crisis. TheNEOMEDCollege
of Pharmacy has been actively involved in vaccinating the
communityandwill continuewithallof theaforementioned
efforts.

A School of Pharmacy-led Interdisciplinary Mass
COVID-19 Vaccination Program for a Large
Urban City

Richard H. Dang,University of Southern California, Carla
Blieden,University ofSouthernCalifornia,VassiliosPapa-
dopoulos,University of Southern California, Steven Chen,
University of Southern California, Raffi Svadjian,Univer-
sity of Southern California, Kari L. Franson, University of
Southern California.

Objective:To rapidlyscale-upCOVID-19vaccinations for
City of Los Angeles (LA) in partnership with city leaders,
public health, fire department, emergency workers, and
interprofessional healthcare students. Methods: USC
School of Pharmacy (SOP) collaborated with multiple
stakeholders (City of LA, LA County, LAFD, Carbon
Health, Curative, CORE and community organizers), to
strategically plan mass vaccinations. SOP launched a
COVID-19 vaccination site in LincolnHeights (LH) draw-
ing from experience with mass influenza vaccinations.
Through rapid cycle process improvement, the program

was scaled up and served as amodel for other SOP assisted
sites (DodgersStadium(DS)andUSCFigueroa (UF)),with
more pending. Several local SOPs, aswell as PA,NP,med-
ical and dental students are now participating. Workflow
involves dose preparation, registration, clinician consulta-
tion, vaccination, observation, then check-out. Primary
roles are dose preparation at DS and UF, vaccination at
LH, and USC provides clinician consultation and student
training at all locations.Results:Whileworkflowremained
consistent, almost daily restructuring of the physical space
allowed the number of vaccinations at LH to increase
from650 daily doses to over 2,400.AtDS, SOPwas instru-
mental in increasing the doses available from 6,800 to over
12,000 without affecting wait times. To date, LH has pro-
vided 10%, DS 47% and USC 3% of the City’s total
705,633vaccinationsadministered.Throughout thisexpan-
sion of vaccinations, USC SOP has offered consultations,
process sharing, and immunization training forpharmacists
and technicians. Conclusions: As vaccination eligibility
expands, services offered by USC SOP continue to scale
up at current sites and several additional locations, in addi-
tion to training for community pharmacies.

A Smooth Transition to Online Learning and Novel
Approach to Experiential Challenges during
COVID-19

ErinL.St.Onge,UniversityofFlorida,KarenWhalen,Uni-
versity of Florida, Shauna Buring,University of Florida.

Objective:Todescribe theeaseof transition toonline learn-
ing and a novel approach to fulfilling experiential require-
ments during the pandemic. Methods: University of
Florida College of Pharmacy (UFCOP) was well prepared
to pivot to online learning during the pandemic, employing
ourprevioususeoftheflippedclassroomandtechnologyfor
delivering online didactic coursework across three cam-
puses. However, experiential learning posed a challenge,
as clinical sites cancelled rotations to prioritize patient
care and prevent further spread of COVID. Due to the
need for cancellation of the first APPE, UFCOP developed
an innovative, six-week, six-credit hour course to keep stu-
dentsontrack forgraduationandmeetdegree requirements.
The virtual course was designed to reinforce clinical skills
and provide professional development to ensure readiness
to enter the workforce or post-graduate training upon grad-
uation. Course activities included verbal defense of clinical
recommendations, documentation of patient care, self-care
consultations, preceptor dialogue, and topic discussions.
Professional development activities included refinement
of CV and letter of intent, exploration of innovative career
paths, and interview skills. Students provided feedback on
the course via anonlineQualtrics survey.Results: Students
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reportedanincreasedsenseof individual accountabilityand
increased confidence in entering APPEs, citing verbal
defense and reinforcement of disease states as valuable ele-
ments. The focus on individual accountability also aided in
identifying students inneedof additional coachingand sup-
portonearlyAPPEs.Conclusions:Uniquesolutionsduring
thepandemicprovidedvaluableinformationtoguidecurric-
ularchange.UFCOPwill incorporatemanyoftheaboveele-
ments within the curriculum, such as verbal defense within
active learning sessions, role-play for self-care scenarios,
and reinforcement of commondisease statesmultiple times
throughout the curriculum.

“Tip of the Needle”: College Leads the Way in
Multipronged COVID Response in East Texas

Frank Yu, The University of Texas at Tyler, Shannon Rice,
TheUniversityofTexasatTyler, JustinWilder,TheUniver-
sity of Texas at Tyler, Elizabeth Yett, The University of
Texas at Tyler, Kelvin Kenyoru, Advanta Analytical Labo-
ratories, Kendra Ray, The University of Texas at Tyler.

Objective:Todescribe the involvementofstudentsandfac-
ulty of The University of Texas at Tyler Ben and Maytee
Fisch College of Pharmacy (FCOP) in public health out-
reach and patient care efforts during the COVID-19 pan-
demic. Methods: The FCOP began COVID-19 relief
efforts early in the pandemic. Three days after the national
emergency declared, the FCOP worked with the North
East Texas Public Health Department (NET Health) to
develop the region's firstCOVID-19call center.This center
would become an elective, interdisciplinary public health
advancedpharmacypracticeexperiencewithstudents' roles
including answering public and healthcare provider ques-
tions aboutCOVID-19 testing, contact tracing, and rotating
through community pharmacies in need due to employee
shortage and increased demand for pharmacy services.
Identifying the urgent necessity of preceptors to support
the education of displaced students, the FCOP, through
the Texas Consortium of Experiential Programs, requested
the State Board of Pharmacy to waive preceptor license
requirements, which was subsequently enacted through
emergency order. The FCOP has continuously adapted its
efforts according to the changing needs of the community.
Through collaborations with Brookshire Grocery Com-
pany,NETHealth,andUTHealth, studentswereparticipat-
ing in mass testing and vaccination clinics by September
2020 and December 2020 respectively. Results: Since
March 2020 through student organizations, IPPE "Health
and Wellness" hours, and APPE elective, FCOP students
havededicatedover4,000hours toCOVID-19reliefefforts.
Conclusions: By leveraging its relationship with commu-
nity stakeholders FCOP has demonstrated its ability to

respondswiftly to theevolvingneedsof thecommunitydur-
ing a pandemic.

Addressing Health Disparities in Philadelphia
During the COVID-19 Pandemic: A Multi-
pronged Approach

MargaretA.Miklich,TempleUniversity,LisaBecker,Tem-
pleUniversity,LawrenceCarey,TempleUniversity, InaLee
Calligaro, Temple University.

Objective: COVID-19 has disproportionately affected
poorer and marginalized populations across Philadelphia
and nationwide. Neighborhoods surrounding Temple Uni-
versitySchoolofPharmacy (TUSP)andTempleUniversity
(TU)areamongthepoorest in thecity.DatashowthatBlack
and Hispanic Philadelphians are more likely to become
infected,behospitalized,ordiefromCOVID-19,yetcurrent
COVID-19vaccinationratesareabouthalf thatofwhiteand
AsianPhiladelphians.Methods: The faculty, staff, and stu-
dents at TUSP engaged in multiple initiatives to address
health disparities during the COVID-19 pandemic. To
address the anticipated strain on local safety-net hospitals,
aTUSP facultymember served on the pharmacy leadership
teamforthecity-runCOVID-19SurgeFacility(CSF)which
was designed to care for patients recovering fromCOVID-
19after inpatientstays.Theleadershipteamwasresponsible
for meeting regulatory requirements, procuring medica-
tions,establishingadrugformulary,anddefiningworkflow.
Results: As a result, theCSFwas prepared to provide phar-
macy services for the 152-bed field hospital. To address the
nationwide shortage of hand sanitizer, TUSP’s Current
Good Manufacturing Practices (CGMP) facility began to
compound it onsite. Sixty gallons of hand sanitizer were
donated to a local homeless shelter and over 500 gallons
were donated to local safety-net hospitals. Conclusions:
Toaddressdisparities inCOVID-19vaccineadministration
rates, TUSP trained students and faculty in immunization
delivery and are establishing interdisciplinary vaccination
clinics in underserved areas. TUSP is collaborating with
TU’sCollegeofPublicHealth toadministervaccines to res-
identsof thePhiladelphiaHousingAuthorityandisworking
alongside TU’s Office of Emergency Management to
immunizeneighboringcommunitiesviaaPointofDispens-
ing (POD) clinic.

Anchoring the State’s Response: University of Rhode
Island College of Pharmacy Vaccination Efforts

Brett Feret, The University of Rhode Island, Matthew
Lacroix, The University of Rhode Island, Katherine Orr,
The University of Rhode Island.
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Objective: To describe College efforts in contributing to
COVID-19 vaccinations across the state. Methods: The
UniversityofRhode Island(URI)CollegeofPharmacycol-
laborated with multiple stakeholders for the statewide vac-
cination response. A descriptive analysis of efforts was
undertaken. Results: URI faculty, staff and students have
participated in various areas of the response during the
COVID-19 pandemic. First, facultywith infectious disease
expertise were appointed by the governor to the statewide
COVID-19VaccinationTaskForce,where policy and clin-
ical decisions were made on the vaccine roll-out in Rhode
Island. Others assisted with the logistical and operational
rolloutofmunicipalandregionalvaccinationclinics incon-
junction with the Rhode Island Department of Department
of Health (RIDOH). Students and faculty have been
engagedwith various partners providing pharmacy support
and vaccinations for eligible patients. These partners
include our local health-systems, independent community
pharmacies, municipal and regional points of dispensing
(PODS), andmobile vaccination teams through local disas-
termanagementorganizations.Multiple studentshavebeen
involvedwith thechainpharmacyvaccination implementa-
tioninthelong-termcarefacilities,aswellasthepharmacies
themselves. Lastly, the College has also been active in the
trainingofadditionalpharmacistsand technicians toadmin-
ister vaccinations since the start of the pandemic, including
128 student pharmacists, 72 pharmacists, and 57 techni-
cians. Conclusions: The vision statement of the URI Col-
lege of Pharmacy states Excellence Through leadership.
This has beenput intopractice throughmanydifferent roles
and partnerships during theCOVID-19 vaccine response in
our state.

Badgers in Action! One School’s Approach to
Address Increased Need for Immunizers

Karen J.Kopacek,University ofWisconsin-Madison,Mary
S. Hayney, University of Wisconsin-Madison, Nikki M.
Batterman, University of Wisconsin-Madison, Margaret
Hoernke,University of Wisconsin-Madison.

Objective: In response to the pandemic, the University of
Wisconsin-Madison School of Pharmacy (SOP) converted
in-person courses to virtual and shuttered all student-led
community outreach programs in March 2020. As part of
our response we sought to maximize the number of strate-
gies that PharmD students and Pharmacy Practice faculty
could assist with vaccinating the people of Wisconsin.
Methods: To increase the number of immunizers, the
required immunization course wasmoved to the beginning
of the spring 2021 semester for second-year students and
offered to interested first-year students.Third-year students
who completed the course in spring 2020 were offered

practice labs to review appropriate technique. The student
co-chairs of Operation Immunization agreed to assist with
volunteer recruitmentandclinicassignments.All interested
pharmacies, health departments, and health-system organi-
zationsworkedwith these leaders to schedule the appropri-
ate number of volunteers. Students and faculty testified in
support for changes in Wisconsin state law to allow for all
PharmD students to immunize after certification. The SOP
marketing and communications team provided stories to
news organizations which highlighted student immunizers
and raised interest inutilizingpharmacystudent volunteers.
Results: In anticipation of COVID-19 vaccine availability
through emergency use authorization from the Food and
Drug Administration, SOP faculty and students quickly
respondedtotheneedforincreasedimmunizersbyadjusting
the curriculum, advocating for legislative change to state
law,andmobilizing student volunteers toparticipate invac-
cinationclinics.Final resultsarenotyetavailabletoreportas
vaccinationeffortscontinuethroughthespringsemesterand
likely into the summer. Conclusions: Flexibility, political
advocacy, and student leadership increased the number of
student immunizers available to support vaccination efforts
inWisconsin.

Beyond the Script: A Commonwealth COVID-19
Vaccine Response

BrookeHudspeth,University of KentuckyCollege of Phar-
macy, Tera McIntosh, University of Kentucky College of
Pharmacy, Adrienne Matson,University of Kentucky Col-
lege of Pharmacy, R.KipGuy,University ofKentuckyCol-
lege of Pharmacy.

Objective: The University of Kentucky College of Phar-
macy (UKCOP) aspires to elevate health for individuals
throughout the Commonwealth of Kentucky, including
populations with limited access to care. Methods: Begin-
ning in 1998, theUKCOP incorporated a robust immuniza-
tion training program in the required curriculum for student
pharmacists; thus, Kentucky pharmacists have played a
significant role in vaccinating their communities for over
20 years. Very early in the COVID-19 response planning
in Kentucky, the UKCOP was called upon to support
COVID-19vaccineeffortsthroughoutthestate.Pharmacist,
student pharmacist and non-clinical support was requested
by the Kentucky Commission of Public Health, corporate
and independent community pharmacies, health systems,
andourownUniversity forassistancewith theircommunity
mass clinic site and mobile outreach events to underserved
populations. Given the numerous requests, faculty at
UKCOPidentifiedaneed tostreamline requests, communi-
cations, and efforts to maximize our ability to provide sup-
port. We developed a COVID-19 Vaccine Taskforce to
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determine how to best manage communications and reach
individuals interested in providing support for vaccine
opportunities. The taskforce distributed a survey to our
UKCOP community, clinical and nonclinical, including
professional and graduate students, clinical and research
faculty, and staff to assess current involvement in
COVID-19 vaccine activities and interest and capacity to
serveinfuturesupportopportunities.Wecreateda“Vaccine
Reserve Corps” (VRC) pool of volunteers and developed a
Canvas shell to streamline communications and coordinate
opportunities fromentitiesacross theCommonwealth to the
VRC.Results: To date, 381 individuals from the UKCOP
have registeredwithourVRC.Asurveyanalysisof engage-
ment inCOVID-19effortswillbeutilizedtoassess thereach
and impact of the VRC.

Big Shots! The Positive Frontline Impact of Student
Pharmacists on COVID-19 Immunizations

James Nash, Sullivan University, Kimberly K. Daugherty,
Sullivan University, Dale English, Sullivan University,
Amanda Jett,SullivanUniversity,DanielR.Malcom,Sulli-
van University, Arthur Cox, Sullivan University, Abbey
Hardy,SullivanUniversityCollegeofPharmacyandHealth
Sciences, Misty Stutz, Sullivan University.

Objective: To describe Sullivan University College of
Pharmacy&Health Sciences engagement invaccine initia-
tives during the COVID-19 pandemic.Methods: Collabo-
rating with several partnering agencies and organizations,
student pharmacists and faculty have actively been on the
frontlinewithvaccinationefforts. First, a primarypointper-
son was appointed by the dean to organize, communicate
and lead COVID-19 immunization efforts to work with
both internal and external constituents. The offices of stu-
dent affairs and experiential education collaborated and
ensured students and faculty were able to volunteer, while
continuing academic progress in both didactic and experi-
ential coursework. Co-curricular hours were able to be
obtainedandall volunteerswere trainedonCOVID-19vac-
cines utilizing the TRAIN Learning Network, which pro-
vides quality training opportunities for professionals who
protect and improve the public’s health. The College has
also been involved in training pharmacists and technicians
inKentucky togiveCOVIDvaccinations.Results:Thecol-
lege has trained over 60 registered local pharmacists and
over100pharmacytechnicianstoprovideCOVIDvaccines.
Thecollegewasalso involved inhelping tochange thephar-
macy regulations in KY to allow technicians to provide
immunizations.AsofMarch15,2021morethan35students
have participated inmore than 70 shifts atmultipleCOVID
vaccine clinics and helped tomake one of the small vaccine
sites in Indiana the 4th largest provider of vaccinations in

Indiana. Conclusions: The College has been very active
in both training and providing vaccines.

Building Community and Connection to Address
Student Well-Being

Jolene R. Bostwick, University of Michigan College of
Pharmacy, Mark Nelson, University of Michigan, Bur-
gunda Sweet,University ofMichigan, BruceMueller,Uni-
versity of Michigan.

Objective:Anintentional,multi-prongedapproachtobuild
community and connection with first-year pharmacy stu-
dents can effectively create a welcoming and supportive
environment in a hybrid learning situation. Methods: In
thesummerof2020,students, faculty,andstaffcollaborated
on various initiatives centering on engaging our incoming
first-yearpharmacystudents.Theemphasiswasonbuilding
connection and community with a focus on well-being.
Interventions include: (1) individual meetings with a dean
in student services twice a semester for well-being check-
ins, (2) enrollment in a “Well-being for Professional
Success” elective, (3) mental health first aid training sup-
ported by the college, (4) a mental wellness week hosted
by our student organizations, (5) a “Walkwith us” program
toconnectstudentswithfacultyandstaffoutsideoftheclass-
room, (6) weekly communications including tips and strat-
egies focused on well-being, and (7) additional support
through our pharmacy phamily structure. Beyond these
examples, our partnershipswith theUniversity’s health sci-
enceprogramscontinue todeepengivenourmutual interest
in prioritizing student well-being. Efforts are ongoing to
sharebestpractices,createsynergy,andexploreinterprofes-
sional opportunities for broad impact.Results: Our efforts
were well received, with students acknowledging and
appreciatingthevisibleeffortsacrossourprogram.Through
discussions with our health science program well-being
advocates, we hope to expand efforts in the fall focused on
peer-to-peer support and training. Conclusions: The pan-
demic has shown the importance of support for well-being
and mental health services, needs we believe will continue
in the aftermath of the pandemic. Therefore, many of the
interventions implemented in the context of the pandemic
will be continued and expandedmoving forward.

Capturing the COVID-19 Virus: From Science to
Community Outreach

Anandi V. Law, Western University of Health Sciences,
Micah Hata,Western University of Health Sciences, Preeti
Kotha,Western University of Health Sciences, David San-
chez,Western University of Health Sciences.
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Objective: COVID-19 vaccine-related activities surged
througheachunit ofWesternUniversity ofHealth Sciences
(WesternU). TheCollege of Pharmacy (COP) incorporated
COVID-19 vaccination initiatives into the trifecta of teach-
ing,scholarshipandservice(bothclinicalandprofessional).
Methods: Pharmaceutical Sciences faculty have been
involved in researching how the virus causes disease.
They have also been educating the campus and external
communities through “Science to Shot” presentations
which explain the science of mRNA vaccines, provide
insights on trial procedures, safety and efficacy of the vac-
cines, and the speed of the FDA review process and its
EUAapproval.Practicefacultywhowerethefirst togetvac-
cinated through their healthcare worker tier, immediately
went into action, overseeing and providing vaccinations at
various county vaccination pods, local pharmacies, hospi-
tals, and clinics. WesternU itself became a Los Angeles
county vaccination site for the local underserved commu-
nity which was responsive and appreciative. Up until the
end of March, WesternU COP personnel including 65 stu-
dents, 11 faculty, 10 alumni and 3 postdocs have provided
more than 500,000 vaccinations at 5 sites, not including
pharmacies. Results: Vaccination-related activities have
alsoextendedtocontinuingeducationprogrammingforpre-
ceptors and practitioners. Further, scholarship outlining
pandemic priorities and a study examining the impact of
COVID-19 on health behavior and intention to vaccinate
were among the first rapid review publications in the disci-
pline. Outreach has included community engagement
through various venues such as student clubs and commu-
nity organizations. Topics have spanned a wide spectrum
including addressing questions, concerns and vaccine hesi-
tancy in underserved communities. Conclusions: West-
ernU COP lived up to its health professions commitment
focusing on the science and caring for local communities
in its many vaccine engagement approaches.

Collaborative Efforts: TSUCOPHS & Baylor St.
Luke's Bring COVID-19 Vaccinations to the Campus
and Community

Cynthia Johnson, Texas Southern University, Mario
Jenkins, Texas Southern University, Abel Davil, Texas
Southern University, Aisha Moultry, Texas Southern Uni-
versity, Willie Capers, Texas Southern University, Sondip
Mathur,TexasSouthernUniversity,RashidMosavin,Texas
Southern University.

Objective: The objective of this initiativewas two-fold: 1).
To provide access to COVID-19 vaccination to the Third
Ward community where Texas Southern University is
located. 2). To engage pharmacy students in providing the
manpower necessary to vaccinate 700 persons per day

from February 28 to July 2, 2021 Methods: TSU College
of Pharmacy and Health Sciences (COPHS) provided the
necessary space in the College to set up a fully staffed vac-
cination clinicwith a registrationarea (7 stations) andavac-
cination room (6 stations). In addition, TSU provided
security and transportation from the parking lot to the Col-
lege. Baylor St. Luke's provided all the nursing and clerical
staff. Patientswere registered inBaylorSt. Luke'sEpic sys-
tem and signed consent forms provided by St. Luke's. The
College also provided pharmacy students and faculty who
are certified in immunization toassistwithdosepreparation
andadministration.Results:Within twoweeksofoperation
optimization, the clinic had the capacity to vaccinate 700
people a day. A massive awareness campaign began to
ensure that the community knew wewere available to pro-
vide their vaccinations. We engaged specific community
groups and also provided education to the community on
the safety and effectiveness of the vaccine. Conclusions:
The partnership between the TSU College of Pharmacy
and Health Sciences (COPHS) and Baylor St. Luke's
resulted in the availability of the COVID-19 vaccine in an
underserved community, Third Ward, in Houston. During
a four-month period, we anticipate the vaccination of
75,000 residents in our TSU community.

College and Community Collaboration to Crush
COVID-19

KimM. Jones,UnionUniversity, EmilyQuintanilla,Union
University, Ashley N. Pugh, Union University College of
Pharmacy, Jodi Taylor,Union University.

Objective: To assistwithTennessee’sCOVID-19vaccina-
tion efforts throughcollaborationswith various community
partners.Methods: Prior to theFood andDrugAdministra-
tion’s granting of an Emergency Use Authorization for
COVID-19 vaccines, the local health department contacted
College of Pharmacy (COP) leadership seeking support. In
response, COP faculty members delivered a two-part
COVID-19 educational series to students, faculty, alumni,
and community partners. COP leadership solidified collab-
orations with regional and metro health departments, com-
mitting trained immunizers for future vaccination clinics
withassistancefromtheAmericanPharmacistsAssociation
–Academy of Student Pharmacists’Operation Immuniza-
tion Chair. To incentivize student participation, Advocacy
and Service requirements for the COP’s co-curriculum
were modified to include COVID clinic participation. Fol-
lowing the first drive-through clinic, COP faculty provided
a mass vaccination clinic training session. COP leadership
utilizedsocialmedia toenlist alumniandpreceptors toassist
in staffing an 11-county vaccination initiative. Lastly, the
College aided alumni and preceptors as they received
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vaccine in their respective settings and provided anACPE-
accredited COVID-19 focused immunization update.
Results:Throughvariouscollaborations, theCOPeducated
and vaccinated West Tennesseans. Fifty-five students, 14
faculty, and 35 pharmacists attended the first vaccine pre-
sentation.ThroughTennesseeDepartmentofHealthcollab-
oration, 8,866 patients were vaccinated in 18 counties. In
collaboration with COP alumni and preceptors, 231 and
386 patients were vaccinated, respectively. To date, 59
COP students and 12 faculty members have participated in
the provision of COVID vaccines. Conclusions: Through
collaboration with multiple partners, the COP provided
great assistance in meeting early vaccination goals in
West Tennessee. Subsequently, student pharmacists were
better prepared to administer and advocate for COVID-19
vaccination in their respectiveworkplaces andonadvanced
pharmacy practice experiences.

Comprehensive Approach to Addressing COVID-19
Pandemic Through Vaccination Training, Vaccina-
tion Clinic Deployment, and Legislative Advocacy

Busse Kristin, Medical College of Wisconsin, Michael
DeBisschop, Medical College of Wisconsin, Rachel S.
Kavanaugh,Medical College of Wisconsin, Mathew Leti-
zia, Medical College of Wisconsin, Karen MacKinnon,
Medical College of Wisconsin, George E. MacKinnon,
Medical College of Wisconsin.

Objective:Earlyin2020, theMedicalCollegeofWisconsin
(MCW)SchoolofPharmacy (SOP) identified studentphar-
macists could play an integral role in responding to the
COVID-19 pandemic. All MCW student pharmacists are
trained to administer vaccines, including the COVID-19
vaccine. To accelerate student vaccination training, advo-
cate to advance the role of student pharmacists in adminis-
tering vaccines, and deploy a COVID-19 Vaccination
Clinic serving Phase 1a through 1c eligible individuals,
including MCW employees, who are under the education
missionofMCW.Methods:Planningforclinical responses
to the pandemic began in mid-2020 with expansion of the
annual SOP influenza clinics on campus, anticipating these
clinics would provide experiences for student pharmacists
and act as a model for future COVID-19Vaccination Clin-
ics. In amultidisciplinary effort, theSOPpartneredwith the
MCWOffice of Research to create a COVID-19 Vaccina-
tion Clinic to be operational by end of 2020. Following a
five-year effort, and in collaboration with the Wisconsin
state pharmacy association and other academic pharmacy
programs, MCW SOP advocated to the state legislature to
expand the ability of student pharmacists to vaccinate.
Results: There was 100% faculty/staff participation in the
COVID-19 Vaccination Clinic and 40% from student

pharmacists (equating to 5,000 hours over 46 clinic days).
About 20,000COVID-19vaccinedoseswere administered
in the campus-based clinic from December 2020 to April
2021.Legislationexpanding the roleof studentpharmacists
in vaccine administration was signed into law in February
2021. Additional vaccination training was conducted in
April andJuly2021 for first-yearstudentpharmacists.Con-
clusions: The multiprong approach to support vaccination
training, provide COVID-19 vaccinations, and advocate
to expand student pharmacists’ role was accomplished.

Concordia University School of Pharmacy COVID-
19-Focused Health Initiatives

Michael C. Brown,Concordia University Wisconsin, Eliz-
abeth Buckley, Concordia University Wisconsin, Robert
Burlage, Concordia University School of Pharmacy,
Audrey Kostrzewa,Concordia University School of Phar-
macy, Sarah Peppard, Concordia University Wisconsin,
SarahRay,ConcordiaUniversityWisconsin,NancyStoehr,
Concordia University Wisconsin, Melissa Theesfeld,Con-
cordia University Wisconsin.

Objective: Concordia University School of Pharmacy
(CUWSOP) develops servant leaders who improve the
health of our communities. The COVID-19 pandemic pro-
vided new ways for faculty, staff, and students to live our
missionbypartneringwith campus, regional, and state enti-
ties. Methods: The COVID-19 initiatives include seven
domains:1)creationofEmergency&DisasterManagement
APPEwithpracticepartners2)useoflaboratorycapacityfor
in-house testing, 3) provision of personnel support for
county-managed testing, 4) partneringwith the university’s
healthcare programs to vaccinate eligible individuals, 5)
volunteering as vaccinators for local county and federally
qualified health centers, 6) training area pharmacists and
students to be immunizers, and 7) developing well-being
and resiliency programing for faculty and students. Each
domain required communication, collaboration, and coor-
dination with the other Schools at Concordia, local health
care partners, public health departments, and practitioners
ofunderservedcommunities.Results:SeventeenP4students
provided care in their Emergency & Disaster Management
APPE rotations. The in-house labs completed more than
20,000 tests for the campus and external community. CUW
provided 4701 volunteer hours for COVID testing and 300
hoursforvaccinationeffortstoourcounties.On-campusinter-
professional clinics provided 27001 vaccine doses. Thirty-
six pharmacists and 105 students were trained to immunize
outside of our usual curricular training.Mindfulness training
for all students and faculty was incorporated into curri-
cular and co-curricular realms. All domains' efforts are on-
going. Conclusions: Through our servant leadership focus,
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CUWSOP is a difference maker in our communities. Our
work improved access to testing, vaccinations, and COVID-
19 related care. These efforts provide opportunities to live
our mission of service to others while mitigating the effects
of and contributing to end the COVID-19 pandemic.

Creighton University Experiences with COVID-19
Vaccinations for Students and the Community

Katherine S.Wadas-Thalken,CreightonUniversity, Jenni-
fer Tilleman, Creighton University, Shawn Cook,
Creighton University, Kelly Nystrom, Creighton Univer-
sity, Paul Price, Creighton University, Evan Robinson,
Creighton University, AmyWilson,Creighton University.

Objective: To ensure health science students (OT, PT, and
Pharmacy) receive the COVID-19 vaccine and aid in the
efforts to vaccinate the citizens of the Omaha community.
Methods: Student vaccination: In January 2021, theOffice
of Academic and Student Affairs quickly gathered student
interest in receiving a COVID-19 vaccine. The Assistant
Dean forStudentAffairsworkedwith upper administration
to secure the vaccine for all students in the School of Phar-
macyandHealthProfessions(SPAHP)throughtheDouglas
County (Nebraska) Health Department (DCHD). Students
received the vaccine at hospital partner, CHI Health, in
Omaha. Community vaccination: Creighton partnered with
the DCHD to provide mass vaccination clinics on campus
for those meeting eligibility criteria beginning in February
2021. The clinics are supported by students and faculty in all
health science programs. Initially, the Pharmacy Team was
asked to prepare the vaccine for administration. With an
increased need in vaccinators, the Pharmacy Team was also
asked to vaccinate.Results: Student vaccination:TheSchool
coordinated the scheduling of 73% (n5339) of SPAHP stu-
dents in the Omaha area. Community vaccination: Clinics
occur every Saturday and will continue well into 2021. Each
clinic requires 27 pharmacy volunteers over two shifts. The
first clinic vaccinated 1429 people and later clinics expanded
to vaccinate 45001 people. Over 23,000 vaccines have been
administered to date. Conclusions: SPAHP acted quickly
when vaccines became available for students, as well as
when the DCHD approached the University about doing
large-scalevaccineclinics.Theclinicshaveofferedinvaluable
experience for students inmanagingmass vaccination clinics
while fulfilling themission of theUniversity.

Curriculum Revision and Rollout During the
COVID-19 Pandemic at Chicago State University
College of Pharmacy

Edward Ofori, Chicago State University, Paul Fina, Chi-
cago State University, Michael Danquah, Chicago State

University, Jeremy Hughes, Chicago State University,
Charisse Johnson, Chicago State University, Janene Mar-
shall,ChicagoStateUniversity, RahulGarg,ChicagoState
University.

Objective: Curriculum revision and rollout in professional
programs typically take several years to accomplish. The
Chicago State University College of Pharmacy revised
and implemented a new curriculum utilizing information
from curriculum mapping, gap analysis, and assessment
datawithinhalfayear.Notonlywas theperiodshort, imple-
menting these changes during the COVID-19 pandemic
made it evenmore challenging. The purpose of the revision
was to improve the learning outcomes of the program.
Methods: To this end, we employed the principles of agile
project management and design thinking that incorporated
piloting, assessment, and improvement to inform the rapid
changes. Conclusions: Herein, we discuss the full-circle
curriculum revision process and evaluation of the curricu-
lum implemented.

Dealing with a Global Pandemic and Beyond:
PharmCAT Family Well-being and Suicide
Response Readiness

JeannieK. Lee,TheUniversity of ArizonaCollege of Phar-
macy,NancyAlvarez,TheUniversity of ArizonaCollege of
Pharmacy,BarbCollins,TheUniversityofArizonaCollege
of Pharmacy, Elizabeth Pepper, The University of Arizona
College of Pharmacy, Theodore Tong, The University of
ArizonaCollegeofPharmacy,TerriWarholak,TheUniver-
sity of Arizona College of Pharmacy.

Objective: Stress and suicide ideation among college stu-
dents increased during the COVID-19 global pandemic.
Our objectives were to build college-wide readiness mech-
anisms to foster well-being and respond to potential deaths
bysuicideat theUniversityofArizonaCollegeofPharmacy
(UACOP).Methods:ThePharmCATFamilyencompasses
UACOP students, faculty, staff, alumni, preceptors, and
friends.TheWellnessCommitteemetmonthly to transition
in-person activities to virtual formats and implement initia-
tives to foster online connections and enhance well-being
among the PharmCAT Family. Before the pandemic, a
team of administrators, faculty and staff collaboratively
developed a suicide response plan and used tabletop exer-
cises toassess readiness.Results:TheGratitudeWall trans-
formed from physical walls on two campuses to a single
virtual wall to facilitate broader PharmCAT Family inclu-
siveness and participation. The weekly Wellness Walks
(30-min walks around the campus led by faculty/staff)
was converted to online walking/exercise competitions. A
comprehensive well-being resources list, weeklyWellness
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Tips, and two editions of a student-led wellness newsletter
were distributed. Creative virtual activities including a
Smoothie Competition, Turkey Chat, Mental Health
Check-in, and podcast/book club were launched. The
6-month UACOP Suicide Response Plan development was
completed in February 2020, after successful readiness
assessmentsforbothcampuses.Fortunately,nosuicidecases
werereported.However,aspectsof theplanwereexecuted to
managetwonon-suicidestudentdeaths.Thesuicideresponse
plan has been shared with other UA colleges who intend to
develop their own readinessplan.Conclusions: The innova-
tive wellness initiatives and a suicide response plan helped
theUACOPmembersandPharmCATFamilytocopeduring
the global pandemic. The focus on well-being and suicide
prevention initiatives will remain beyond the pandemic.

Delivering a Case-Based Problem-Solving Course
During COVID-19: Lessons Learned and
Future Strategies

May C. Lui, University of the Pacific, Stephanie Manley,
University of the Pacific, Carly A. Ranson, University of
the Pacific, Marisella Guerrero, University of the Pacific,
Cynthia Lee,University of the Pacific, EricBoyce,Univer-
sity of the Pacific, Allen Shek,University of the Pacific.

Objective: Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the major
objective was to continue to deliver a case-based, prob-
lem-solvingcourse inanonlineformat.Methods:TheDoc-
tor of Pharmacy curriculum at the University of the Pacific
includes a 4-semester sequence of case-based, problem-
solving courses. The on-campus design included dividing
the 200-student class into 4 sections of 40-50 students for
the first course in the series and then into sections of 12-15
students for subsequent courses. The first course provides
instruction and foundational cases to develop abilities to
workup patients, use the Pharmacists' PatientCare Process,
write SOAP notes, and solve and document patient cases.
The subsequent 3 courses involve progressively complex
casesofvarioustherapeutictopicsfollowingthecurriculum,
where students solve, document and present cases weekly
with faculty-guided active discussions. InMarch 2020, the
goal of pivoting the case-based courses onlinewas tomain-
tain the students’ ability to actively participate, receive
timely feedbackandgrow their critical andclinical thinking
skills. Classes were held using Zoom for each section. Stu-
dentsubmissionsandinstructorscoringcontinuedtobecap-
tured through the Canvas learning management system.
Student expectations were similar for the in-person and
online courses. Results: Delivering these courses online
assists in the ability for schools to maintain these hard-
to-staff courses by leveraging off-campus faculty and
provides learning opportunities to students needing

accommodations, addingmuchneeded flexibility for learn-
ers and schools. The major disadvantages were computer
and/or connectivity issues, difficulty for a few students to
transition to the online environment, and faculty training
in using the technology. Conclusions: Going forward,
delivering these courses online will assist in utilizing off-
campus faculty and providing sessions to students who are
off-campus temporarily.

Designing the Future: Sustaining Lessons Learned
from COVID-19 Inspired Transition

Renee Acosta, The University of Texas at Austin, Ashley
Castleberry, The University of Texas at Austin, Patrick
Davis, The University of Texas at Austin.

Objective: Describe the continued curricular evolution at
The University of Texas at Austin College of Pharmacy
due to COVID-19 and how the College plans to sustain
the positive changes that resulted.Methods: As part of an
ongoing effort within the college, faculty are reflecting on
successes and failures of both online and hybrid delivery.
Instead of moving back to traditional delivery methods
that have been employed in the past, faculty are identifying
lessons learned and aspects of their courses that theyplan to
continueonce in-personteachingresumes.Results:Faculty
aresharingtheselessonsinregularteachingspotlightsatfac-
ultymeetings for a brief overview. These are then followed
up with a more in-depth discussion as part of an ongoing
“Teaching Conversations” seminar series. The sharing of
these experiences, combined with feedback from students
and curricular assessment measures, holds the potential
for a complete curriculum redesign involving successful
pedagogical innovations. These pedagogical innovations
are being financially supported by the college through the
“Curricular Innovation Challenge Fund.” Implementation
will commenceFall2021.Conclusions:Spring2020ended
withascramble tomovein-personteachingonlineduetothe
impending pandemic. Summer 2020 was spent in a more
thoughtful process for modifying courses for online and
hybriddeliveryinfall2020andspring2021utilizingfaculty
led workshops. Though challenging, these situations pro-
pelled us to teach in new and innovative ways; but every-
thing will not just go back to normal when we are on the
other side of the pandemic.Now is the time to cultivate les-
sons learnedover thepastyearandahalf todrive redesignof
the Pharm.D. curriculum for the future.

Developing A Process to Effectively Collaborate with
Community Partners to Provide COVID-19 Immu-
nization Services

Nicole Nielsen, West Coast University, Eric Kobayashi,
West Coast University, Catherine Van, West Coast
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University,GlennMorataya,WestCoastUniversity,Marina
Dykhne,West Coast University.

Objective: To develop a procedure that identifies commu-
nity partners and designates student pharmacist resources
to effectively provide collaborative COVID-19 immuniza-
tion services. Methods: West Coast University School of
Pharmacy (WCUSOP)conductedaCOVID-19 immuniza-
tion service partnership design analysis to establish a
systematicapproachthat identifiesmutuallybeneficialpart-
nerships with community stakeholders, designates student
pharmacist resourcesthroughtwoexperiential learningpro-
grams, and establishes a collaborative pathway that is con-
tinuously monitored for quality improvement. Results:
Twoopportunities forareasof improvementwere identified
as initial focus areas during the design analysis. The first
opportunitywas to prioritize the student pharmacist resour-
ces based on strategic needs for bothWCU SOP and Com-
munity Partners. The second opportunity was to develop
preceptor and student affiliation guidelines to manage the
operational logistics of student pharmacist participation in
the COVID-19 immunization services. Conclusions: This
approach has allowed for improvements in these two areas
by opening new experiential education pathways, bettering
student pharmacist experiences, and creating a unitedeffort
to respond to the needs of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Development of an Interprofessional Hospital
Discharge Facilitation Team: Innovative
Experiential Learning During the COVID-19
Pandemic

Diana Langworthy, University of Minnesota, Scott Chap-
man, University of Minnesota, Kylee Funk, University of
Minnesota, BrianHilliard,University ofMinnesota, Karyn
Baum,University of Minnesota.

Objective: To describe a novel clinical and experiential
teaching innovation developed at the University of Minne-
sota in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. Methods:
During the Spring of 2020, when faced with the need to
removeAPPE students from the acute care setting, an inno-
vative rotationexperiencewasdevelopedfor learners toful-
fill experiential learning objectives, Facultymembers from
theSchoolofMedicineand theCollegeofPharmacycollab-
orated tocreateanovel remotedischarge facilitationservice
in partnership with M Health Fairview to utilize medicine
and pharmacy students to facilitate accurate and efficient
hospital discharges while offloading some of the effort of
patient discharge preparation by frontline providers. Dis-
chargemedicationordersanddischargereconciliationnotes
werepreparedbypharmacystudentswhileadraftdischarge
summarywaspreparedby theirmedical student colleagues.

Students encountered several interprofessional learning
experiences including collaborative discharge planning,
review of patients for remdesivir allocation, and journal
clubdiscussions related toCOVID-19 treatment.Pharmacy
students responded to a survey rating their experience; this
wasinaddition totheAPPEexperienceevaluationroutinely
completed by students for all rotations. Results: Twelve
pharmacy students completed the discharge facilitation
rotation with positive provider and student perceptions of
the service and the rotation, respectively. These students
participated in providing medication reviews, draft dis-
charge medication orders and discharge medication recon-
ciliation notes for 78 patients, reviewed 751 patients for
remdesivir allocation, and led eight interprofessional jour-
nal clubs over 16 weeks. Conclusions: In the midst of the
global COVID-19 pandemic, faculty and preceptors at the
University ofMinnesota developed a novel rotation experi-
ence and preceptingmodel that is serving as the foundation
for future experiential education enhancements and future
clinical services.

Doctor of Pharmacy Program Adaptations Amidst a
Pandemic in NYC: Lessons Learned

ElaineWong,LongIslandUniversity,SusanVillegas,Long
Island University, Rebecca Cope, Long Island University,
Tina Zerilli, Long Island University, Jaclyn Novatt, Long
Island University, Akash Alexander, Long Island Univer-
sity, Joseph Bova, Long IslandUniversity.

Objective: Similar to many academic institutions at the
time, the Arnold & Marie Schwartz College of Pharmacy
and Health Sciences grappled with the best means to con-
tinue delivering the Doctor of the Pharmacy curriculum
amidst theCovid-19pandemic. In response to thehealthcri-
sis, in March 2020 the University suspended face-to-face
instructioncampus-wideandabruptlyconvertedtoaremote
learning environment secondary to safety precautions. To
ensure a seamless transition into the Fall 2020 semester, a
College task force consisting of faculty and administrators
wasassembledandchargedwithdesigningareturn-to-cam-
pus plan. The goal was to maintain a synchronous learning
environment. Methods: Some areas addressed included:
determining which courses require in-person instruction
based on learning objectives and course activities; review-
ing and modifying (as appropriate) policies to support stu-
dent learning; re-assessing course schedules to reduce
campus density; and reviewing student wellness services.
It was also critical to evaluate anticipated challenges and
available resources unique to our program. This included a
large class size averaging200 students, capacity limitations
of existing facilities, student access to technology, experi-
ential site restrictions, and public health concerns as a
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predominantly commuter campus. Results: In adapting to
continually evolving circumstances, the College opted to
deliver a majority of courses remotely with the exception
of select electives, laboratories, and activities. In retrospect,
various lessons were learned regarding the limitations of
new technology, implementation of remote assessments,
resiliency of faculty and students, importance of creating
studentcommunities,andchallengeswithoptimizinglearn-
inginstudenthomeenvironments.Conclusions:Anassess-
ment regarding the impact of student learning, retention,
progression,andwellnessafternearlyoneyearofamodified
instructional approach is warranted.

Doses of Hope: A Pharmacy School-Led Public/
Private Collaboration to Provide COVID-19
Vaccinations in the Community

Nora Stelter, Drake University, Michelle M. Bottenberg,
Drake University, Erik Maki, Drake University, Renae
Chesnut,Drake University.

Objective: To provide innovative COVID-19 vaccination
strategies and solutions by collaborating with private and
public entities in the largest county in the state of Iowa.
Methods: The College partnered with the Polk County
Health Department andHy-Vee, Inc., a regional supermar-
ketchain, todevelopaCOVID-19vaccinationclinicforciti-
zensofPolkCounty, Iowa.Theclinicprovidedvaccinations
three days per week, four hours per day, starting the first
week of January 2021. Pharmacist faculty clinic leaders
developed policies and procedures, secured safe storage of
vaccines, managed the clinic on site, and organized and
trained faculty and student pharmacist volunteers to draw
updoses, vaccinate, provide patient education, andmonitor
the post-vaccinationwaiting room. TheHy-Vee teamman-
agedscheduling/billingandreportingtothestateimmuniza-
tionregistry, aswell asprovidedsuppliesandvaccines from
the federal supplywhen available. The PolkCountyHealth
Department coordinated communication across county
pharmacy partners and supplied vaccines to the clinic
whenavailable.TheHarkinCenter locatedat theUniversity
provided a universally-accessible space for the clinics each
week.Massvaccinationclinicswerealsoplannedtoaddress
immediate community needs. As K-12 schools resumed
in-person learning, a clinic for approximately 1,000 educa-
tors was held in partnership with Hy-Vee and the Boys &
GirlsClubofCentral Iowa.Results: As ofApril 1st:Vacci-
nations provided: approximately 600/week;.1000 educa-
tors atmass clinicFacultyhours at clinic: 726Student hours
at clinic: 1,315Conclusions: TheCollege successfully col-
laboratedwith key campus and community partners to lead
efforts in the county for COVID-19 vaccine administration
and education.

Education, Innovation and Wellness: A Holistic
Response to the Covid-19 Pandemic

Zachary T.Woods, The Ohio State University, Nicholas L.
Denton,TheOhioStateUniversity, ColleenDula,TheOhio
State University, MarjeWinhoven, TheOhio State Univer-
sity, RuthEmptage,TheOhioStateUniversity,GinaGrum-
ble, The Ohio State University, Julie Legg, The Ohio State
University, JamesMcAuley, The Ohio State University.

Objective: TheOhioStateUniversityCollegeofPharmacy
has taken a holistic approach to responding to the COVID-
19 pandemic. Pharmacy educators had to balance several
factors when pivoting to remote teaching such as: meeting
students’ learning goals, limited experience implementing
online pedagogies, and shifting university safety policies.
Methods: The college implemented strategic communica-
tion approaches, which included input from students, to
encourage all programs to follow university guidelines
and meet accreditation standards. College program leaders
drafted guiding principles prioritizing health and safety as
wellasencouragingtheuseofinstructionaldesignprocesses
to ensure activities and assessments were aligned with the
desired outcomes. Instructors encouraged engagement by
conducting virtual team-based-learning. Integrated phar-
macotherapy instructors posted formative assessments
and application cases in InteDashboard and used Zoom
to enable group interaction with clinical experts. Course
announcements included clarifications, case answers, and
informationalvideos.Undergraduate labcoursesusedMicro-
soft Teams to design inquiry-team-based learning communi-
tiesanddemonstrationvideoassessments.Labinstructorsalso
used ExamSoft coaching reports to promote self-directed
learningand implementedwellness surveys to respond to stu-
dent concerns with health, finances, housing, and/or racism.
Integrated Patient Care Lab instructors used authentic virtual
experiencesincludingacommunitypharmacysimulationpro-
gram, inpatient EMR, and telehealth visits to complement
in-person learning. Results and Conclusions: These strate-
gies enabled the college to prioritize skills-based learning
while maintaining student safety through smaller face to
face cohorts, social distancing, and use of PPE. Students par-
ticipated in precepted simulations andCOVID immunization
elective rotations to count towards introductory pharmacy
practice experiences (IPPEs). Importantly, virtual rotations
were offered for advanced pharmacy practice experiences
(APPEs), whichmet student learning goals and accreditation
standards, to enable students to graduate on time.

Encouraging Student and Faculty Well-Being
During A Global Pandemic

SarahVincent,UniversityofNewEngland,GeorgeP.Allen,
University of New England, Rachel Mayer, University of
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New England, Emily Dornblaser, University of New
England.

Objective: The challenges of a rigorous graduate program,
combined with the stressors of living in a pandemic, have
brought significant concerns of student, staff, and faculty
wellness to the forefront. The University of New England
School of Pharmacy expanded its implementation of well-
ness activities in an effort to enhance overall wellness and
combat burnout. The school also led initiatives to support
student and faculty involvement in COVID-19 immuniza-
tion efforts. Our objective is to describe the development
of wellness activities across the school in the midst of a
global pandemic. Methods: In 2020-2021, we developed
awellness educational series, schoolwellness events, com-
munity pandemic support opportunities, interprofessional
activities, and curricular modifications. Wellness events
includedaschool-wideWellnessWeekwithvirtualsessions
devoted to activities such as yoga. Pandemic support activ-
ities included training of pharmacists and technicians to
become certified immunizers and the administration of
COVID-19 vaccines by students and faculty. Curricular
modifications included development of an elective course
that explores burnout. Many of these initiatives were orga-
nized by the school’s Wellness Committee. Results: We
will report results of a survey of faculty, staff, and students
that is designed to evaluate the quantity and types of well-
ness initiatives offered and the degree towhich these stake-
holders believe that wellness is being incorporated into our
program.Wewill alsodescribedatahighlighting the impact
of our students and faculty on COVID-19 immunization
effortsandtheneedforengagementbynon-clinicalstudents
(first-year and undergraduate students) to support COVID-
19 immunization initiatives. Conclusions: We expanded
ourimplementationofeffortssupportingthewellnessofstu-
dents, faculty, staff, and the communityduring theCOVID-
19pandemic.Anassessmentof the impactof theseefforts is
ongoing.

Ending the Pandemic: How the Loma Linda
University School of Pharmacy Came to the Rescue

CarolineM.Sierra,LomaLindaUniversity School ofPhar-
macy, Jody Gonzalez, Loma Linda University School of
Pharmacy, Nancy Kawahara, Loma Linda University
School of Pharmacy, Jacinda Abdul-Mutakabbir, Loma
Linda University School of Pharmacy, Danielle Davis-
Khoromana, Loma LInda University School of Pharmacy,
Christopher Jacobson, Loma Linda University School of
Pharmacy.

Objective: To describe the involvement of Loma Linda
UniversitySchoolofPharmacy(LLUSP)faculty, residents,

staff, and student pharmacists in mass vaccination during
the COVID-19 pandemic.Methods: LLUSP implemented
fivemaininterventionsinresponse tovaccinationneedsdue
to the COVID-19 pandemic. First, LLUSP faculty (n513)
and student pharmacists (n561) partnered with Student
and Employee Health and the School of Nursing to coordi-
nate 25 influenza vaccine clinics and vaccinate 1,824 stu-
dents and 1,125 employees in September and October of
2020. Second, LLUSP faculty, residents, staff, and student
pharmacists administeredCOVID-19 vaccines at 43 vacci-
nation clinics to over 20,000 university healthcare profes-
sionals, students, and employees from December 2020
through February 2021. Third, LLUSP collaborated with
the Schools of Nursing, Medicine, Dentistry, and Allied
Health to develop and staff an on-campus mass COVID-
19 vaccine clinic for the community, targeting 2,000 vacci-
nationseachweekday.TheLLUSP-ledclinicprovidedover
40,000vaccinationsbetween January27thandMarch24th,
2021.Fourth,LLUSPfaculty,staff,andstudentpharmacists
executed COVID-19 mobile vaccination clinics targeting
racially and ethnically minoritized communities, namely
Black and Latinx persons. Results: Of 675 people vacci-
nated at these clinics, over 82% were Black or Latinx;
91%returned for the seconddose.AnLLUSPBlack female
facultymember also delivered educationalCOVID-19vac-
cinewebinars tominoritizedgroups.Fifth, theLLUSPphar-
macy clinic located in a Federally Qualified Health Center
area provided vaccines against COVID-19. LLUSP faculty
and student pharmacists vaccinated 1,169 people over four
days;over93%ofpeoplereturnedfor theseconddose.Con-
clusions: The LLUSP is actively involved in ongoingmass
COVID-19 vaccinations for healthcare professionals, stu-
dents, and community members, as well as the under-
served population.

Engaging Pharmacy Faculty and Students in
Community and Institutional COVID-19
Vaccination Clinics

William A. Prescott, University at Buffalo, The State Uni-
versity of New York, Jaime Maerten-Rivera, University at
Buffalo, The State University of New York, Christopher
Daly, University at Buffalo, The State University of New
York,NicoleAlbanese,UniversityatBuffalo,TheStateUni-
versity ofNewYork, RichardF.O'Brocta,University atBuf-
falo, The StateUniversity of New York, NicholasM. Fusco,
University at Buffalo, The State University of New York.

Objective: To engage pharmacy faculty and students in
COVID-19 vaccination initiatives in the Buffalo/Niagara
region. Methods: Our school used a three-pronged
approach to engage pharmacy faculty/students in COVID-
19 vaccination initiatives. First, clinical faculty and IPPE/
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APPE students sited at hospital/health-systems assisted
with clinics vaccinating healthcare professionals. Second,
in cooperationwith professional student organizations, stu-
dentswere pairedwith faculty/adjunct-faculty at long-term
care facilities, community pharmacies and state/county
Department-of-Health sites targeting high-risk populations
andessentialworkers.Here, licensedpharmacistsmodeled,
coached and facilitated student engagement in patient edu-
cation and vaccination technique. Third, starting with the
2021/22 academic year, key community pharmacies will
be identified and IPPE/APPE students will be scheduled
to ensure continuity of student presence at sites engaged in
COVID-19 vaccination. Information was collected regard-
ingtheexperiencesandasurveyisbeingdevelopedtoassess
student perceptions. Results: As of March 2021, 6 faculty
and at least 42 students have participated in at least one
COVID-19vaccinationclinic: 43%ofstudentsparticipated
in a community pharmacy, 31% ina long-termcare facility,
and 26% in a community-based clinic. During February/
March 2021, students and faculty vaccinated more than
1,000 patients, accounting for one-quarter of all patients
vaccinatedat thesesites.Overall,95%ofstudentsratedtheir
experienceasgood-excellent.Themajorityof studentswho
participated in a vaccination clinic earned IPPE credit
(80%).During their experience, studentsprimarily engaged
in patient education (74%), vaccine reconstitution (67%),
vaccine administration (57%), post-vaccine patient moni-
toring (57%), and patient intake (55%). Conclusions: In
linewithourmission and strategicplan, our school success-
fully engaged both faculty and students in COVID-19 vac-
cination efforts, positively impacting student education
and public health across the Buffalo/Niagara region.

Establishment of an Interprofessional COVID-19
Vaccination Center at the University of Puerto Rico

WandaT.Maldonado,UniversityofPuertoRico, Francisco
J.JImenez,UniversityofPuertoRico,CarmenZorrilla,Uni-
versity ofPuertoRico, SuaneSanchez,University ofPuerto
Rico, Humberto Guiot,University of Puerto Rico.

Objective: Describe the implementation of an interprofes-
sional COVID-19 Vaccination Center at the University of
Puerto Rico Medical Sciences Campus. Methods: The
Schools of Nursing, Pharmacy and Medicine partnered to
establish the COVIDVaccinationCenter to serve theMed-
ical Sciences Campus academic community, as well as the
Puerto Rico community in general. The center began its
operation onDecember 28, 2020,with the volunteer partic-
ipation of faculty and students from the Campus' profes-
sional schools. The School of Pharmacy is responsible for
preparing the Pfizer/BioNTech COVID-19Vaccine doses.
Nurses,pharmacists,physiciansand thestudents fromthese

programshaveparticipated in the administrationof the vac-
cine. The School ofMedicine has provided the staff physi-
cians for the post-vaccination observation process. The
installations of the School of Nursing and its infrastructure
serve as the Center's clinic site. Results: Nurses, pharma-
cists, physicians and the respective professional students
have participated in the administration of the vaccine. Fac-
ulty from the different professional programs have collabo-
ratedwith theregistrationprocessaswellaswiththeentryof
patient information into thePuertoRicoHealthDepartment
database.Todate, 30 clinics havebeen held, and over 7,400
vaccine doses have been administered. Conclusions: The
clinic has become an exemplary interprofessional practice
scenario with participation from the faculty and students
from the six professional schools on campus. To date, 29
clinics have been held, in which over 7,400 vaccine doses
have been administered. For the students from the various
health professions, the center has provided an opportunity
toenhancetheacademicexperiencesrelatedtotheirengage-
ment with COVID initiatives firsthand, while contributing
to the ultimate goals of protecting patients from COVID-
19disease and achievingherd immunity in our community.

Evaluating and Improving Mental Wellness of
Pharmacy Students at University of Houston College
of Pharmacy

AustinDeLaCruz,University ofHoustonCollege ofPhar-
macy, Marjan Zakeri, University of Houston College of
Pharmacy, David Wallace, University of Houston, Sujit
Sansgiry, University of Houston College of Pharmacy,
Kimberly Nguyen,University of Houston.

Objective: To describe the three areas that support student
mental health at the UHCOP (University of Houston Col-
lege of Pharmacy) Methods: The COVID-19 pandemic
has been associated with many mental health challenges
including the rise of anxiety and depression in U.S. adults.
Thesementalhealthdifficulties appear tobemoreprevalent
in young adults aged 18-29 years. This age range encom-
passes a majority of pharmacy students who attend the
UHCOP. Before the start of the COVID-19 pandemic,
UHCOP established a priority tomonitor the mental health
of students. When the COVID-19 pandemic occurred, the
College was already tracking and implementing interven-
tions inorder topromotewellbeingandresilience.Themon-
itoring, detection, and reporting of mental health trends
among the student body were completed through CCAPS-
62 surveys, which were administered biannually. The sur-
vey results were measured using a retrospective study to
evaluatethementalwellnessofP1-P3studentswith305stu-
dents inFall2019,238 inSpring2020, and159 inFall 2020.
Results: An ANOVA test comparing Fall 2019 (pre-
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pandemic), Spring 2020 (at the start of the pandemic) and
Fall 2020 data (middle of the pandemic), identified no sig-
nificant difference in the students’ overall mental health.
Incontrast tothenationaldeclineofmentalhealthoutcomes,
UHCOP students’ general mental health scores remained
stable.Conclusions: Despite state mandated stay-at-home
orders,UHCOPcontinuedtoprovidestudentswithanabun-
dance of resources, virtual resilience programs, and oppor-
tunities to participate in wellness activities that were
promoted by the Student Wellness Advisory Council
(SWAC), Student Services, and Co-Curriculum. The dis-
parity between student mental health outcomes and the
national average could be attributed to the protectivemeas-
ures implemented by SWAC, Student Services, and Co-
Curriculum.

Evaluation of Student Performance Based on
Assessment Location: Remote vs. In-person

Aaron Burton, University of Saint Joseph, Mark Sweezy,
University of Saint Joseph, Anothony Nicoletti,University
of Saint Joseph, TamaraMalm,University of Saint Joseph.

Objective: The COVID-19 pandemic has affected all
aspects of the curriculum, one of which is the delivery of
summative assessments to students. In spring2020, theuni-
versity adopted the HyFlex model of content delivery,
allowingstudentstochoosebetweenon-campusandremote
synchronous learning as needed throughout the term. This
flexibility allows students to take summative assessments
either remotely or in-person.With students completing the
same examinations, we had the opportunity to evaluate stu-
dentperformancebasedonvenue,proctoredeitherremotely
viaZoomor in-person.Methods:De-identified summative
examination performance data was collected from seven
second professional year Therapeutics courses during fall
2020 and spring 2021 (remote n5297, in-person n5110).
Student performance was compared across courses using
two-way ANOVA to analyze mean examination score by
venue and Chi-square test of independence to analyze the
frequency of examination outcome (pass or fail) by venue.
Results: Performance differences did not reach statistical
significance for students who took the examination
in-person vs. remotely. The two-way ANOVA demon-
strated similar mean scores by venue for each course and
Chi-square test demonstrated similar outcome frequencies
by venue across courses.Conclusions: The HyFlex model
allowed student flexibility and did not show a difference
in student ability to perform between remote vs. in-person
delivery. Others have speculated that remote testing has a
greater potential for academic dishonesty, but our study
did not detect that. More study is needed to evaluate best
ways to support student success on assessments.

Expanding the Pool of Pharmacist Immunizers

Barry A. Bleidt, Nova Southeastern University College of
Pharmacy, RobertMcGory,Nova SoutheasternUniversity
College of Pharmacy, Goar Alvaez, Nova Southeastern
University College of Pharmacy, Michelle A. Clark, Nova
Southeastern University College of Pharmacy.

Objective: NSU College of Pharmacy responded to the
COVID-19 pandemic by establishing a community immu-
nization center on its East Campus and training hundreds
of immunizers. These actions were taken in response to
theSecretaryof theDepartmentofHealth andHumanServ-
ice’s emergency proclamation elevating pharmacists to
frontline providersby authorizing themtoorder andadmin-
ister vaccinations to persons three-years-old and over.
Methods:AsanaddedNSUtouch,APhAprovidedmaterial
was supplemented by information pertinent to Federal
immunization authorization, COVID-19 diseasemorbidity
and mortality, and vaccine pharmacology and storage.
Additionally, Florida-specific information was incorpo-
rated, includinghowtouse thestate’svaccineregistry(Flor-
idaSHOTS) and how to apply for the FSBP Immunizing
Pharmacist Certificate. Results: Three training sessions
were offered on a staggered timetable to support pharma-
cistswith variedwork schedules. Participants could choose
to demonstrate their injection techniques live on campus
or live, via Zoom. By the end of February, a total of 274
pharmacists and over 200 student pharmacists earned
their immunization certification through NSU workshops.
Nearly one-third of the trainees were hospital-based
pharmacists, and many were retired, wanting to contribute
where theycould.Ourprogramwasadvertisedonanational
mailing scale and many participants were from outside
of south Florida and the state. We also attracted dozens of
pharmacists from Puerto Rico.Conclusions: A significant
workforce of immunizers was uncovered in a population
of pharmacists who were not expected to immunize by
their employers or had left the profession before obtaining
their certification. Colleges of Pharmacies are important
not only for training the pharmacy workforce but also
by providing opportunities for lifelong learning for
pharmacists.

Expanding the Pool of Pharmacist Immunizers and
Reliance on Pharmacy Learners for COVID-19
Vaccination Efforts

Lisa Kroon, University of California, San Francisco, Val-
erie Clinard, University of California, San Francisco,
Tram Cat, University of California, San Francisco, Judie
Tran,UniversityofCalifornia,SanFrancisco,SharonYou-
mans,University of California, San Francisco.
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Objective:1)Todescribeefforts toexpandthepoolofphar-
macistimmunizersand2)Todescribethekeyrolepharmacy
learnersplayed inanacademicmedicalcenter’sCOVID-19
vaccine program Methods: Pharmacists and pharmacy
learners are considered essential to the health care mission
and health care response to the COVID-19 pandemic. In
mid-December 2020, UCSF Health implemented their
COVID-19 vaccine program. UCSF SOP leadership, in
partnership with UCSF Health Pharmacy Enterprise,
offered pharmacy learners and faculty to not only serve as
immunizers, but importantly, to support pharmacy opera-
tions for vaccine preparation. SOP faculty created a plan
to conduct immunization trainings to pharmacists across
California.Results: To expand the pool of pharmacist vac-
cinators, SOP faculty conducted two virtual immunization
trainings (December 2020 and March 2021) and an
in-person skills practicum for over 80 pharmacists, includ-
ing our volunteer faculty, at partner sites across California.
We prioritized the in-person APhA Immunization Certifi-
cate Training for all first year pharmacy students in the
fall. Beginning in 2020, pharmacy learners and faculty vol-
unteered at the UCSF Health COVID-19 vaccine clinic. In
an effort to ensure consistent support, SOPexperiential fac-
ulty incorporated the clinics into existing IPPE and APPE
rotations. Similarly, theCOVID-19clinic supportwas inte-
grated into UCSF pharmacy residents’ rotations. To date,
more than 225 students have participated in multiple
UCSFHealthCOVID-19clinic sites.Conclusions:Bycre-
atingmore certified pharmacist immunizers, these pharma-
cists can serve as additional trainers and preceptors for
student immunizers. Pharmacy learners play a key role in
COVID-19 vaccination efforts by providing significant
workforce support while also receiving lifelong learning
experiences.

Exploring Cultural Humility in Pharmacy
Assessments Through Interprofessional
Collaboration

ChadwinSandifer,FairleighDickinsonUniversity, Denise
Rizzolo, Fairleigh Dickinson University School of Phar-
macy & Health Sciences, Michael Avaltroni, Fairleigh
DickinsonUniversity, JulieKalabalik-Hoganson,Fairleigh
DickinsonUniversity, NoraLowyLowy,FairleighDickin-
son University.

Objective: The Accreditation Council for Pharmacy Edu-
cation (ACPE) Standards includes the need for “students’
demonstrationof cultural awareness and sensitivity.”1Cul-
tural competency and humility should not only be interwo-
ven throughout the pharmacy curriculum but also in the
assessment tools. Exam itemwriting can be a difficult task
but becomes more challenging when trying to integrate

questions that are culturally responsive to the audience.
Race and ethnicity have a role when writing test items, but
need to be used appropriately so they do not introduce
unconscious bias. Fairleigh Dickinson University School
of Pharmacy and Health Sciences (FDU SOP&HS) has
been examining their didactic exams (non-laboratory
course) to determine if the case vignettes have the potential
to add to unconscious bias in students.Methods: A total of
27 courses from first-year to third-year were selected and
3621 questions were reviewed. Forty questions mentioned
race andwere further analyzed todetermine if racewas cen-
tral to the question. Two independent reviewers examined
each exam item. If there was a lack of agreement between
the reviewers, a third reviewer examined the exam item.
Results:Ofthe40questionsthatincludedracethefollowing
breakdown was found: Caucasian 25%, African American
35%, Asian 15%, Hispanic 20% and Pakistani 0.5% of the
questions. Racewas determined to only central to the ques-
tion in 2 of the test-items.Conclusions: Exploratory analy-
sis suggests that race is intermittently used andwhen it is in
thevignette, it isnot central to thequestion.Whileeducators
arewell-intentionedwhenwritingtest-items, theyshouldbe
cognizant that they are not contributing to unconscious bias
in students that could have anegative impact onpatient care
when they become practicing pharmacists.

Faculty and Student Engagement in COVID-19
Vaccination Initiatives; A Collaborative Community

Sheila M. Seed,MCPHS University–Worcester/Manches-
ter, Jennifer Towle, MCPHS University–Worcester/Man-
chester, Patrick Zeller, MCPHS University–Worcester/
Manchester,AbirO.Kanaan,MCPHSUniversity–Worces-
ter/Manchester, Paul Belliveau, MCPHS University–
Worcester/Manchester, AnnaMorin,MCPHS University–
Worcester/Manchester.

Objective: Our engagement inCOVID-19 vaccination ini-
tiatives reflects our school’s mission in improving health-
care by preparing PharmD graduates who contribute to
patient well-being and participate in interprofessional
team-based care. It also highlights our faculty service
engagement and core values representing adaptability, col-
laboration, and compassion.Methods: Our school led vac-
cination initiatives in three categories: training, community
outreach/service, andpartnerengagement.Facultyadjusted
curricular requirements to allow students to complete the
APhA Pharmacy-Based Immunization Certificate ahead
of schedule. Students also completed cardiopulmonary
resuscitation and OSHA blood-borne pathogen trainings.
A faculty, appointed as the university’s COVID-19 officer,
collaborated with public health departments and commu-
nity partners to identify site specific needs, and mobilized
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facultyandstudentstohelpwithpreparationandadministra-
tionofCOVID-19vaccines.AUniversityCOVIDImmuni-
zation Committee was developed to support affiliates and
partners in vaccination initiatives in MA (Worcester) and
NH. Results: Ninety first year professional students
(50%) completed the immunization certificate adding to
existing studentworkforce of second and third professional
year students. To date, 15 faculty and 75 students partici-
pated in vaccine preparation and administered over 1000
doses. Our community outreach and partners included:
senior/low-income housing, long-term care facilities, a
local university, and mass vaccination sites in MA and
NH. These results do not include students who helped
with vaccination efforts at rotation or employment sites.
Faculty and students volunteered while attending to aca-
demic responsibilities. Although initial participation was
limited due to vaccine availability, our community service
andpartnerengagement isexpectedto increaseasmorevac-
cination sites and eligibility phasesbecomeavailable.Con-
clusions: Our school’s response to the vaccination needs of
our communities highlighted the pharmacist contributions
and outreach during a pandemic.

Giving it Our Best Shot: Supporting Immunization
Efforts Amid the Global COVID-19 Pandemic

Mary M. Bridgeman, Ernest Mario School of Pharmacy,
Rutgers, The StateUniversity ofNewJersey, TinLe,Ernest
MarioSchoolofPharmacy,Rutgers,TheStateUniversityof
New Jersey, Leslie Barta, Ernest Mario School of Phar-
macy, Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey, Carol
Goldin, Ernest Mario School of Pharmacy, Rutgers, The
State University of New Jersey, Donna M. Feudo, Ernest
Mario School of Pharmacy, Rutgers, The State University
of New Jersey, Joseph A. Barone, Ernest Mario School of
Pharmacy, Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey.

Objective: To describe a collaborative response encom-
passingtrainingandeducation;student, faculty,andprecep-
tor engagement; andestablishmentofavaccinationcorps to
support coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) vaccine
distribution efforts.Methods: The global COVID-19 pan-
demic and emergencyuse authorization of vaccines against
SARS-CoV-2 has resulted in unprecedented demand for
vaccine distribution support. The School of Pharmacy has
engaged inamultifaceted response, includingcollaborative
training and education in injection competency in alliance
with the state pharmacists association; engagement of stu-
dents, preceptors, faculty and staff in vaccine distribution
clinics around the state; and creationofRutgersBiomedical
andHealthSciencesVAXCorps,aninterprofessionalhealth
care group comprised of students, faculty and staff volun-
teers, to assist with the coordination of a mass vaccination

response for our university community and stakeholders.
Results: As ofMarch 2021, four immunization administra-
tion training programs for pharmacists and one for phar-
macy technicians have been conducted, enabling more
than 90 pharmacists, 400 students and 30 pharmacy techni-
cianstofulfill trainingrequirements.Asignificantportionof
students, clinical faculty members and preceptors are sup-
porting immunization efforts and taking on varied roles in
vaccine distribution and clinic support, from patient educa-
tion, scheduling, pre-vaccination screening, immunization
andpost-immunizationmonitoring.OurSchool isapproved
as a testing and vaccination center. A University-wide
COVID-19 vaccine distribution clinic is planned for spring
2021. Conclusions: The COVID-19 pandemic and emer-
gency use authorization of vaccines against SARS-CoV-2
havenecessitatedarapidscalingupofanimmunizationpro-
vider workforce to meet the demands of a mass immuniza-
tion response. Our school community – students, faculty,
preceptors and staff – has been integral in supporting
state-wide COVID-19 immunization distribution and edu-
cationand training forexpandingthe immunizerworkforce.

Harding College of Pharmacy Partners to
Administer COVID-19 Vaccine and Foster a Com-
munity of Mission

Sarah Griffin, Harding University, Julie Hixson-Wallace,
Harding University, Ellen Jones, Harding University, Jea-
nieSmith,HardingUniversity,AnissaHarris,HardingUni-
versity, Rayanne Story, Harding University, Jeff Mercer,
Harding University.

Objective: Partnering with community stakeholders
enhances COVID-19 vaccination aims within Arkansas
communities. Methods: Harding University College of
Pharmacy, commissioned by the larger University, part-
nered with community stakeholders to serve as a “spoke”
in the hub-and-spoke distribution model for administering
COVID-19 vaccine in Arkansas. Harding leveraged exist-
ing partnershipswithUnityHealth -WhiteCountyMedical
Center (UH - WCMC) and community pharmacies easing
theburdenonlocalvaccinationclinicsbyenhancingcoordi-
nation of resources, personnel, and space. As an approved
programprovider through theArkansasHealthDepartment
(ADH), Harding was also able to administer the vaccine
directly, demonstrating good citizenship in the community.
Finally, the College of Pharmacy adjusted curricular expe-
riences to support interprofessional vaccination clinics
statewide. These collaborations provided pharmacy stu-
dentsmeaningfulwaystocontribute toapublichealth initia-
tive with a far-reaching impact on overall community
health. Results: By partnering with AHD, UH - WCMC,
and local pharmacies, Harding administered –within a
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60-day span–more than 1,000 COVID-19 vaccines to fac-
ulty, staff, and otherUniversity associates. Through collab-
orative connections with UAMS and the Arkansas
Pharmacist Association, students logged more than 2,425
servicehoursinvaccinationclinicselevatingadministration
rates, freeing up other pharmacy vaccine supplies, and
increasing access to care. The College of Pharmacy has
played a pivotal role in fostering a community of mission,
enhancing interprofessional collaborations, and highlight-
ing the role of the pharmacist in providing public health
and immunizations. Conclusions: Rapid and widespread
administration of the COVID-19 vaccine continues to ben-
efit the overall health of local communities through the
reduction of COVID-19 cases. Harding utilized collabora-
tivepartnerships toboost access to the vaccine and improve
thehealthofourcommunities inWhiteCountyandthrough-
out Arkansas.

How UAMS College of Pharmacy Supported
COVID-19 Vaccination in Arkansas

MeganSmith,UniversityofArkansas forMedicalSciences,
SethHeldenbrand,University ofArkansas forMedical Sci-
ences, Mary Prosser, University of Arkansas for Medical
Sciences, T. Scott Warmack, University of Arkansas for
Medical Sciences, Lanita White, University of Arkansas
for Medical Sciences.

Objective: To describe the UAMSCollege of Pharmacy’s
impact on vaccine initiatives within the state of Arkansas
Methods:AsofAugust2020,74of75counties inArkansas
are classified as medically underserved areas. When
COVID-19 appeared in Arkansas, it was apparent pharma-
cists would be essential to vaccinate 3 million residents. In
Phase 1 vaccine distribution, 80% of the State's allocation
was distributed to community pharmacy partners and 20%
to health systems.UAMSCOPcollaboratedwithArkansas
Department of Health and Arkansas Pharmacists Associa-
tion to implement the plan. Faculty identified and recruited
pharmacies targeting each county to have at least 1 vaccine
provider. Our students engaged by volunteer efforts and
academic coursework in Advanced Pharmacy Practice
Experiences. COP developed a state-wide volunteer pro-
cess, which was shared with neighboring college of phar-
macy. Students and faculty opted-in to text alert service
notifying them immediately of volunteer opportunities.
Results: From December 15, 2020, to March 28, 2021, 52
pharmacies and mass clinic sites received help from 136
UAMS COP students. In total, UAMS COP students
devoted 1592 hours to vaccine initiatives. A total of 39 stu-
dents were reassigned to 160-hour COVID-19 pandemic
response APPE rotations between January and April of
2021. Nine students were assigned to health-system

preceptors, 13 were assigned to community preceptors at
COVID-19 vaccine tier 1 and tier 2 pharmacies, and 17 stu-
dents were assigned to a college of pharmacy faculty that
coordinated student assignmentsbasedonvaccineadminis-
tration efforts of community pharmacies across the state.
Conclusions:UAMSCollegeofPharmacyengagedviafac-
ulty support, APPE rotations, and a coordinated volunteer
program to assist with vaccine planning and distribution,
and administering COVID19 vaccines.

Hybrid Teaching Strategies to Improve Student
Learning During Emergency Remote Teaching and
Online Education

Rajesh Vadlapatla,Marshall B. Ketchum University, Ajoy
Koomer, Marshall B. Ketchum University, Amir Shirazi,
Marshall B. KetchumUniversity, Edward Fisher,Marshall
B. KetchumUniversity.

Objective: The COVID-19 pandemic forced many insti-
tutes to shift quickly toemergency remoteorvirtual instruc-
tional delivery. The objective of this presentation is to
discuss key strategies employed at our College in emer-
gency remote teaching and online education and provide a
comparativeanalysisandassessmentofdidacticandlabora-
tory activities during remote versus in-person instruction.
The integrity of remotely administered assessments was
maintained by using online proctoring software.Methods:
A comparative analysis of remote vs. in-person instruction
was performed in didactic curriculum and laboratory set-
tings. The student feedback was received using student
focus groups to learn student experiences pre and post-
pandemic situations. In addition, faculty responses on
remote/virtual learning were also collected through a sur-
vey. Results: The existing technology infrastructure and
the instructional pedagogies employed by the faculty have
successfully handled emergency remote teaching. There
wasno significant change in student performance in remote
vs. in-person instruction. Overall, the students and faculty
members are satisfied with the remote education. Conclu-
sions: Virtual learning provides advantages to students,
including learning thecontentat theirownpaceandflexibil-
ity in their internship working hours. It also abolishes the
time and space constraints associated with the “in-person”
deliveryofcourseswithfoundationalconcepts thatareubiq-
uitous. It indirectly allows an institution to commit addi-
tional resources to laboratory and experiential courses that
need on-campus/site participation by students to demon-
strate critical psychomotor skills essential to competent
practicing pharmacists. Besides, an institution with robust
IT and instructional technology infrastructures can use
remote teaching as leverage to market their programs to
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prospective students with greater flexibility in class sched-
ules by eliminating the need for campus trips that save
time and commuting hassles in congested highways.

Impact of the COVID-19 Pandemic on Faculty at
Research-Intensive U.S. Schools/Colleges
of Pharmacy

Kimberly Illingworth Plake,PurdueUniversity,Michael J.
Fulford,TheUniversity of Georgia, Lisa Lebovitz,Univer-
sity ofMaryland, Andrea S. Franks, TheUniversity of Ten-
nessee,KayleighGreene,TheUniversityofGeorgia,Trisha
Branan,TheUniversity ofGeorgia,AmberClemmons,The
University of Georgia.

Objective: To describe the impact of the COVID 19 pan-
demiconteaching, research,practice,andwork-life integra-
tion for pharmacy faculty.Methods: An online surveywas
sent to faculty at nine research-intensive as part of a collab-
oration assessing the impact ofCOVID19onUnited States
schools/colleges of pharmacy. Survey items included the
transition to remote work and its impact on faculty respon-
sibilities. Respondents were asked to identify and rate
challenges (05notatall challenging to105extremelychal-
lenging) they faced in teaching in the remote learning envi-
ronment in Spring 2020 and those anticipated in Fall 2020.
Respondents’ level of concern regarding the pandemic’s
impact on promotion, performance reviews, course evalua-
tions, and student safety were assessed. Demographic data
includedaffiliated institution,years inacademia,discipline,
age, race, andgender.Descriptive statisticswereperformed
for all items. Parametric statisticswere utilized for compar-
isons of faculty’s challenges and concerns between spring
and fall semesters, for the types of students taught, and by
faculty discipline. Results: Surveys were completed by
279 faculty (36% response rate), with 62% identifying as
pharmacypracticefaculty.Respondentsreportednumerous
challenges ($7/10 point scale) during the pandemic, most
commonlywerefamily/homeresponsibilities(41%),assist-
ing children with schoolwork (28%), and availability of
childcare (22%). Faculty voiced concerns regarding
increasedworkload, potential for student academic dishon-
esty,andinability toeffectivelyconducthands-onactivities.
Pharmacy practice faculty encountered barriers with
telehealth and delivering virtual experiential education,
while both practice and research faculty reported concerns
with research progress. Conclusions: The pandemic led
to substantial challenges and increased workload in teach-
ing,research,andpractice.Asthepandemicpersists,admin-
istration should consider these reported barriers and
concerns to inform policies and procedures to support
faculty.

Improving Student and Faculty Well-Being Through
a Pharmacy School-Run Focused Testing COVID-
19 Clinic

B. DeeAnn Dugan, Samford University, Roger Lander,
Samford University, Michael Kendrach, Samford Univer-
sity, Peter J. Hughes, SamfordUniversity,Michael Crouch,
Samford University.

Objective:Describethedevelopmentandhealthcorollaries
ofapharmacy-runfocusedtestingCOVID-19clinic.Meth-
ods: SamfordUniversitydevotedsignificant resources fora
safe campus plus considered thewell-being of students and
employees. Included was a robust COVID-19 testing pro-
gram consisting of pre-campus arrival screening plus ran-
dom and focused COVID-19 testing. The McWhorter
School of Pharmacy faculty and first, second, and third
year student volunteers ran the Focused Testing Clinic
from September 2020 until April 2021. All university
studentswere selected for testing in targetedclusters by res-
idence,organization,school,demographics,oreventpartic-
ipationbasedonpossibleordirectexposuretothevirus.Test
samples were collected by a self-administered nasal swab
andthentestedusingapoint-of-carerapidantigentest (Sofia
2byQuidel).Studentswerecounseledontheir resulton-site
(eg, continue following CDC prevention guidelines or be
isolated). Results were collected and submitted to the
Alabama Department of Health. Data for this study were
collected retrospectively from these results.Results: Over
2700 tests havebeen done in this program; 45 (1.7%) tested
positive. Positivity rates declined from the fall (2.50%) to
the spring (0.92%) semester. Of the six graduate level pro-
grams tested, only the pharmacy program had any positive
results with four students (2.4%). For undergraduates,
Junior level students had the highest positivity rate in the
fall (5.7%) while Seniors had the highest rate in the spring
(2.6%). Conclusions: The Focused Testing Clinic, as part
of the testing strategy at Samford University, enabled stu-
dents, and employees to maintain physical health that led
to the ability to remain on campus and supported continua-
tion of face-to-face classes.

Incorporation of Trauma-Informed Care (TIC) into
Pharmacy Education Through Active Learning

Kelly N. Gable, Southern Illinois University Edwardsville,
StephanieHunziker,Southern IllinoisUniversityEdwards-
ville, Lakesha M. Butler, Southern Illinois University
Edwardsville.

Objective: The experience of trauma is common and
directly linked to negative health outcomes. The Adverse
ChildhoodExperiences (ACEs) study showed thepowerful
relationship between the experience of trauma and heart
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disease, cancer, diabetes, depression, and substance use.
Communitytraumaisembeddedwithinsystemicinequities,
including lack of affordable/safe housing, community vio-
lence, and discrimination. Our healthcare system is cur-
rently facing syndemic trauma from the COVID-19
pandemic,alongsidethetraumaofracismwithinhealthcare.
TIC allows clinicians to recognize and adequately address
this trauma, but there is sparse TIC learning within phar-
macy education.Methods: Throughout the 2020-2021 cal-
endar year, SIUE conducted 4, 1.5-hour virtual TIC
trainings, offered to a pilot group of 25 students, faculty,
and staff. Content within sessions included the emotional/
physical impact of trauma, the ACEs study, historical
trauma,systemicoppression,poverty,andracism,andcom-
munity healing. Participants completed a poverty-TIC sim-
ulation andwere provided a copy ofDr. Kendi’s How to be
anAntiracist, to utilize as a learningguide.Additionally, all
2nd year pharmacy students enrolled in aHealth Promotion
and Literacy course completed a 2-hour TIC learning ses-
sion,mirroring content fromthepilot program.TheKnowl-
edge, Attitude, and Practice Related to Trauma-Informed
Practicewasused toassess the impactofboth learningexpe-
riences. Results: 73% of student participants indicated
strong agreement supporting the principles of TIC at the
completion of their training (vs 14% at pre-assessment).
78% strongly agreed (vs 38% at pre-assessment) that TIC
is essential for working effectively with patients. Conclu-
sions: Preliminary results from these experiences demon-
strated a profound shift in understanding of TIC, allowing
our pharmacy school community to build upon empathy
and have intentional, antiracist, trauma-aware approaches
to providing patient care.

Innovations in Teaching During the COVID-19
Pandemic

Stephen Kerr, MCPHSUniversity–Boston.

Objective: Due to the COVID-19 public health crisis,
didactic, lab, and experiential PharmD courses for over
1,000 students adapted to virtual platforms. The objectives
with adaptation included supporting students, faculty, and
staff; ensuring similar educational outcomes; andmaintain-
ing 2016 ACPE Standards. Methods: Several didactic
courses used a team-based managed approach utilizing
pre-session readings/videos, ExamSoft tests/quizzes, and
studentgroupparticipation.PY1andPY3communityphar-
macy skills courses utilized the LMS platform for dissemi-
nation of time-released assignments, and maintenance of a
comprehensivegradingsystem,affordingtheabilitytotrack
and assess outcomes. Individual assessments, assignments,
and one-to-one sessions enabled faculty to see where stu-
dents needed additional support, allowing faculty to pivot

accordingly.Team-basedexperiential facultycollaboration
afforded the Class of 2020 an on-time graduation with one
fully remote APPE that was evaluated for quality. Lastly
as ahealth-science focused institution, intentional priorities
to combat COVID-19 were initiated. Results: Qualitative
strengths included one-to-onemeetings, approachable pro-
fessors, technology adaptability, and small learning groups
that increased individualized education. Lessons learned
include longer-than-expected adaptation time and technol-
ogy competency development needs. For experiential edu-
cation, the majority of students (83.4%) viewed APPE
remote education asequal toorbetter thanonsite education.
Preceptor response was significantly impactful (p,.05)
along with technology concerns (p5.01). Simulation and
telehealth were vital to remote experiential learning. To
combat COVID-19, an additional 225 interns, 30 pharma-
cists and 135pharmacy technicianswere certified in immu-
nizations this year. Several faculty and students have
volunteered in COVID-19 Vaccination Clinics to reconsti-
tute or administer hundreds of doses per day.Conclusions:
Although pivoting quickly to the virtual setting was chal-
lenging, feedback has been positive and constructive with
recommendations to maintain some elements in the tradi-
tional on-campus setting.

Innovative Strategies for Engagement in Teaching
and Learning During a Pandemic

Alvin B. Oung, University of Wyoming, Michelle L.
Blakely,University ofWyoming, LaurenR.Biehle,Univer-
sity of Wyoming, Michelle L. Hilaire, University of Wyo-
ming, Tracy D. Mahvan, University of Wyoming, Allison
M.Mann,UniversityofWyoming, JessicaPapke,University
of Wyoming, Baskaran Thyagarajan, University of
Wyoming.

Objective: The COVID-19 pandemic has impacted phar-
macy schools across the country and around the world.
Like many other institutions, the University of Wyoming
School of Pharmacy adopted and implemented creative
strategies tomeet the needsofour students.Methods: First,
we introduced a cohort, hybrid deliverymodel tominimize
the spread of infection, while allowing for limited student-
faculty face time.Wealso conducted a reviewofour curric-
ulum and optimized course schedules to alignwith campus
guidelines. This proved to be a fluid process given the
dynamic nature of the pandemic. For in-person labs, stu-
dents adhered to specific sanitation, mask, and social dis-
tancing guidelines. In the didactic setting, many faculty
completed both internal and external workshops to expand
their skillset in online teaching. In addition, new technolo-
gies and strategies were widely employed, including asyn-
chronous discussion boards, online tools for student
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collaboration, video recording, and online proctoring soft-
ware. In the experiential setting, the restrictions of physical
space across rotations challenged faculty to be creative in
rethinking and redesigning both virtual and in-person rota-
tions. Results and Conclusions: While many APPE stu-
dents were able to continue with traditional rotations,
otherswere trained in thedeliveryofvirtualvideovisits, tel-
ehealth, and population health initiatives. Similar to the
didactic setting, new technologies such as an educational
electronic health record, digital escape rooms, and virtual
classroomshavebeeninstrumentalforstudentdevelopment
in the experiential setting. Finally, we are more conscious
thaneverof themanyhardships that studentsmaybefacing.
As a result, advising teams aremore proactive about evalu-
ating not only academic needs, but alsomental health,well-
being, family, finances, food insecurity, and others.

Interprofessional Education During the COVID-
19 Pandemic

Teresa Seefeldt, South Dakota State University, Brittney
Meyer, South Dakota State University, James Clem, South
Dakota State University.

Objective: To outline changes to interprofessional educa-
tion (IPE) activities in the didactic curriculum at a non-
academic health center campus due to the COVID-19 pan-
demic and discuss challenges as well as opportunities for
future virtual IPE.Methods: In the didactic portion of the
curriculum, five IPE activities were held virtually, one
was conducted in-person, and one event was canceled.
The virtual IPE activities were conducted using video con-
ferencing technology. Modifications were made to IPE
pre-work to facilitate virtual interactions, including pre-
recording videos for students to watch prior to the IPE and
incorporation of online individual simulation activities fol-
lowed by group debriefing. Breakout rooms in the video
conferencing program allowed students in each discipline
to meet independently before coming together to discuss.
Safety precautions were put in place for the in-person IPE,
including restricting the number of students in the simula-
tion room,offsetting simulationgroup times for less contact
during transitions, using video observation in a separate
classroomforobservers, additional cleaningand sanitizing,
and useof personal protective equipment.Results: Thevir-
tualeventswere implementedsuccessfully, and the IPEstu-
dent learningoutcomes continued to bemet.Advantages of
virtual IPE included participation of health professions stu-
dents inonlineprograms, reducedphysicalspaceneeds, and
decreased travel requirements. Challenges in virtual IPE
included technical issues, unclear professionalism expecta-
tions in the virtual environment, issues sharing resources
across professions virtually, and problems with tracking

data. Concerns regardingmissing roles and responsibilities
including in-person communication skills and physical
assessment were also noted. Conclusions: Virtual IPE
presents several opportunities for programs at non-
academic health center campuses. Programs can consider
a balance of in-person and virtual IPE experiences post-
pandemic.

Lessons Learned during the COVID-19 Shutdown:
Recommendations for Future University Pan-
demic Responses

Brittany N. Palasik, University of North Texas Health Sci-
ence Center, Meenakshi R. Ramanathan, University of
North Texas Health Science Center, Meredith L. Howard,
University of North TexasHealth ScienceCenter, Annesha
White,University of North Texas Health Science Center.

Objective: The aim of this well-being initiative was to
increase virtual wellness offerings to student pharmacists,
faculty, and staff. Methods: Recognizing that wellness-
focused efforts would be challenging with the global pan-
demic, a coordinated effort of stakeholders was initiated.
The College of Pharmacy (COP) Student Wellness Work-
group, Senior Associate Dean of Academic Affairs, COP
Wellness Fellows, and representatives from the Center of
AcademicPerformance (CAP) reviewedpreviouswellness
offerings and brainstormed methods to encourage student
wellness amidst virtual education. TheWork-Life Journey
Committee was founded in 2017 to assess and promote
well-being amongst COP faculty and staff. The group of
4-6 members initially gathered information on faculty per-
ceptions ofwork-life balance.Thecommittee brainstormed
well-being topics to include inanonlineWork-Life Journey
Toolkit.Theyimplemented,assessed,andupdatedtheTool-
kit, while promotingwell-being through various platforms.
Thisgroupwastaskedwithkeepingeveryoneconnectedvir-
tually during the pandemic.Results: The student wellness
stakeholders created longitudinalgroupchallenges to foster
student relationships in a virtual environment. Monthly
wellness handouts or synchronous virtual presentations
wereprovided.Due to lowturnoutat synchronouspresenta-
tions, the Big-Little program for first year students was
expanded for “bigs” to deliverwellness information during
meetings. TheWork-Life JourneyCommitteemetmonthly
to develop handouts and offer virtual social support ses-
sions. Example session topics were grit, resilience, and
vision-boarding. Special guests performed engaging activ-
itieslikeescaperoomsandmagicshows,anduseoftheTool-
kit was encouraged. Faculty and staff were surveyed to
request examples of relaxation techniques and the commit-
tee promoted use of the COP virtual relaxation room.Con-
clusions: Wellness offerings were transitioned to a virtual
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environment and were utilized by students and COP
employees.

Lessons Learned from COVID-19 Instructional
Challenges in an Accelerated, Dual-Campus
Pharm.D. Program

PattiW.Black,SouthUniversity,NicoleRas,SouthUniver-
sity, Tracey Meade, South University, Kenric Ware, South
University, James Fetterman, South University, Wei
Deng, South University.

Objective: Evaluate COVID19-associated instructional
challengesinvolvingclassroom-based(CB)andlaboratory-
based (LB) instruction and experiential education (EE).
Evaluate strategies to navigate instructional challenges of
virtual and hybrid environment. Identify strategies to retain
in the post-COVID learning environment.Methods: Fac-
ulty experiences during each academic quarter were moni-
tored using intraquarter check-in meetings and survey data
to identify instructional challenges faced and successful
strategies used to navigate challenges. Student reactions to
virtual and hybrid learning options were monitored using
polls and feedback collected from Advisors, Academic
Success Coordinator and Student Affairs. Results: Top
challenges identified by faculty during COVID-19 pan-
demic included student engagement/attendance, technol-
ogy, barriers to peer-to-peer learning, and academic
integrity. Technology challenges in both virtual and hybrid
modalities primarily related to connectivity issues and ade-
quacy of virtual platforms to facilitate student engagement.
Session recordingswere provided to students experiencing
connectivity issues. Videoconferencing platform preferen-
ceswere based on capacities forwebcam-sharing, breakout
rooms, and free-writing or drawing. Live polling software
wasused inmanycourses forquizzingandgaming.Nosuit-
able option was identified for free-writing or drawing in
hybrid environment. Overall, students in both didactic
cohorts preferred virtual over in-person instructional
modality. Academic probation students unanimously pre-
ferred in-personinstruction.Virtualoptionswere incompat-
ible with most LB instructional activities and assessments
but not forEE.Telemedicineandvirtual rotations increased
in IPPE/APPE rotations. Conclusions: Student engage-
ment persisted as a challenge in virtual modality despite
technology options. Virtual or hybrid modality for some
electivesandselectcorecoursescouldbeeffective,although
lower performing students may require additional support.
LB instruction requires mostly in-person activities and
assessments. Supplemental videos in LB instruction and
telemedicineorvirtual rotations in IPPE/APPEshould con-
tinue in post-pandemic instruction.

Marshall University: Taking Care of Each Other

Pharmacy Practice Department, Marshall University
School of Pharmacy, Huntington, WV.

Objective:Communication, collaboration,andcommunity
outreach are challenging to achieve under normal circum-
stances. When the pandemic necessitated our academic
community tosuddenly switch toonline teachingand learn-
ing, many felt isolated.Methods: The school realized that
our “pharmily” needed attention beyond the online class-
room environment. Therefore, the school arranged weekly
virtual town hall meetings with students, faculty, and staff
in the spring semester of 2020. Additionally, trivia night
began everyWednesday evening on Facebook with virtual
teamsduring the spring semester of2020.Students, faculty,
and staff formed teams to compete against each other. Dur-
ing the fall semester of 2020, ourwellness committee orga-
nizedgamenights for the threepharmacyclasses tocompete
against each other. Results: These game-based activities
aided the school with communication as well as formed a
sense of community. Nevertheless, there was still a need
to address a sense of self. Thus, mindfulness exercises
were introducedasapartof the first-yearstudentspharmacy
practice class. The school also realized that our greater
community needed attention. Faculty compounded hand
sanitizer for the fire department and multiple charities.
Various pharmacy organizations helped create an "at
homeQuarantine-O-Weenscavengerhunt"forourcommu-
nity center, provided a student-staffed drive-thru clinic
for COVID-19 testing, and sponsored several drive-thru
food collection events that will continue throughout
the year. Lastly, faculty and students participated in
multiple COVID-19 vaccination clinics sponsored by
our health department, independent and chain pharmacies,
the National Guard, and more, resulting in vaccinating
thousands of eligible people. Conclusions: Together we
thrive!

Meeting the Challenges of COVID-19 Head-On:
Lessons Learned from the Transition to Vir-
tual Learning

MelissaA.Burmeister,WilliamCareyUniversity Schoolof
Pharmacy, Donna M. Adkins, William Carey University
SchoolofPharmacy,CharlesR.Breese,WilliamCareyUni-
versity School of Pharmacy, ElinaDelgado,WilliamCarey
UniversitySchoolofPharmacy, JessicaL.Johnson,William
Carey University School of Pharmacy, Samantha Odem,
William Carey University School of Pharmacy, Kristopher
G. Virga, William Carey University School of Pharmacy,
Abby J. Weldon, William Carey University School of
Pharmacy.
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Objective: In response to the COVID-19 pandemic,
WCUSOP transitioned to a virtual learning format from
March-July 2020. Methods: Apart from periodic real-
time interactive components, most instruction during quar-
antine occurred asynchronously. Faculty utilized lecture
capture and learning management software to disseminate
pre-recorded course content. A detailed calendar helped
students maintain the expected pace of engagement with
material. Students were required to routinely engage with
classmates and instructors (eg, video conferencing, discus-
sion boards) and to complete active learning assignments.
Courses and experiential rotations were re-arranged to
circumvent delays in progression. Most assessments were
monitored in a semi-secure environment (ie, faculty proc-
tors and video conferencing).Results: Outcomes data pos-
itively reflect the School’s virtual learning format. Exam
outcomes from the 2020 virtual iteration of courses were
similar to those from the 2019 in-class iteration. Post-
course evaluations and COVID-19 survey comments indi-
cated that students preferred synchronous, in-person
instructiontooptimizeengagement.Newproceduresimple-
mented during quarantine (and revised following student
feedback) created a critical framework for the School,
allowingstudentstoreturntoamodifiedclassroomenviron-
ment after only one term of virtual learning. Some policy
modificationshavebeenmaintained,particularlypertaining
to student absences (COVID-19-relatedorotherwise).Lec-
tures are now live streamed when necessary, allowing stu-
dents to remotely attend class at regularly scheduled
times,andmonitoringsoftwareisusedtoensureexaminteg-
rity. Despite adaptations to safely conduct experiential,
interprofessional, and co-curricular activities, quality and
quantity were not impacted. Budgetary impacts were cost
neutral. The School’s “COVID-19 Task Force” strictly
enforces safety protocols according to CDC and govern-
ment guidelines to responsibly accommodate in-person
instruction.Conclusions: Collectively, theSchool’s dynamic
COVID-19 response fostered student success not only during
distance learning but alsomoving forward.

Modified Approaches in Hybrid Teaching and
Experiential Learning: Successes and Challenges
During COVID-19

Jason Guy,University of Findlay, Julie H. Oestreich,Uni-
versity of Findlay, Susan Lewis, University of Findlay,
SuzanneSurowiec,UniversityofFindlay,TimothyBurkart,
University of Findlay, Tonya Dauterman, University of
Findlay.

Objective:Tohighlightapproaches to teaching inaCollege
ofPharmacyduring theCOVID-19pandemic aswell as the
associated challenges and successes.Methods: Therewere

many innovations during the COVID-19 pandemic at the
UniversityofFindlayCollegeofPharmacyrelatedtocurric-
ular design and assessment strategies. During the 2020-
2021 academic year, the College of Pharmacy offered
hybridlearningallowingclassestobetaughtsimultaneously
to face to faceand remote learners.Hybrid learningallowed
for technologies tobeusedmore frequently in theclassroom
including enhanceduptake ofZoom features, iPads, lecture
recording, and polycom devices to facilitate student learn-
ing. Additionally, the college utilized creative approaches
to delivering content including more experiential learning
opportunities and game-based tools optimized to facilitate
discussion and improve engagement. Adaptive approaches
to teaching shifted how learners are assessed both through
adaptive technology and increased low stakes assessment
forbetterpacing throughcourses.Finally, faculty leveraged
enhanced experiential, service learning, and co-curricular
opportunities during vaccine rollout. Results: Faculty uti-
lized new technologies and pedagogy to enhance learning
forhybridcourses.Numeroussuccesses resulted fromthese
modifications including providing more accessible and
engaging content. However, adjusting rapidly especially
in the Spring of 2020 camewith some challenges including
adjusting to new technologies, assessment strategies, and
protocols. Specifically, adapting content came with an
increased workload for faculty and identifying assessment
strategies thatwere secure tookmultiple attempts and addi-
tionalresourcestooptimize.Conclusions:Modificationsin
the utilization of technologies, pedagogy, assessments, and
experiential learning have helped the College of Pharmacy
adapt to the challenges brought on by the COVID-19
pandemic.

Moving Education Forward by Adapting During
COVID: Presbyterian College's Experience

Kayce Shealy, Presbyterian College, Giuseppe Gumina,
PresbyterianCollege,MaryDouglass Smith,Presbyterian
College, ScottKincaid,PresbyterianCollege, TalishaRatl-
iff, Presbyterian College, Erika Tillery, Presbyterian
College.

Objective: To describe the delivery of pharmacy education
in a small, private, liberal arts, church-affiliated school of
pharmacy during the COVID pandemic, and how this has
positivelyshapedthefuture.Methods:InMarch2020,Pres-
byterian College School of Pharmacy announced plans to
shift to emergency remote delivery of all courses for the
remainder of the spring semester at the conclusionof spring
break. Planning for the 2020-2021 academic year began in
May 2020, and was guided by experience from the spring
2020semester.Facultyandstudentsprovided input through
asurveyadministeredbytheassessmentcommittee; faculty
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provided feedback during town-hall meetings and through
electronic queries. Course performance during the pan-
demic was compared to pre-pandemic offerings to identify
any statistical differences. Results: Many changes were
instituted during the 2020-2021 academic year, and several
will be highlighted. A virtual introductory pharmacy
practice experience was delivered by faculty; a faculty-led
virtual evidence-basedmedicine advanced pharmacy prac-
tice experiencewas also offered.All didactic, lecture-based
courseswere delivered in a hybrid format in fall 2020, with
all exams administered on campus in test blocks across
cohorts. No statistical difference in overall performance in
courseswasnoted infall2020;comparisonofcourseperfor-
mance for spring semester courses will be presented.
Resumption of full on-campus learning began in spring
2021.Plansfor the2021-2022academicyearwillbeshared,
including pandemic changes that will be maintained.Con-
clusions: On short notice, faculty adapted their teaching
methods to different delivery formats while overcoming
logistical and technical difficulties toensure a quality learn-
ing experience was delivered in the safest possible way.
Many lessons have been learned, and new opportunities
identified.

Moving the Needle: COVID-19 Vaccine Initiatives at
the Wegmans School of Pharmacy

Ramil E. Sapinoro, St. John Fisher College, Keith Del-
Monte, St. John Fisher College, Kathryn A. Connor, St.
JohnFisherCollege,AmyParkhill,St.JohnFisherCollege,
Christine Birnie, St. John Fisher College.

Objective: The landscape of the pandemic has demon-
strated the vital role that student pharmacists and pharmacy
facultycanplaytomeettheneedsofthecommunitytoforma
culture of trust, increase vaccine confidence, and promote
public health in our communities. Methods: The vaccine
initiatives at the Wegmans School of Pharmacy span five
main areas:COVID-19 immunizations, didactic education,
community education, community engagement, and the
spirit of connectedness. Results: COVID-19 Immuniza-
tion: COVID-19 vaccine clinics in conjunction with the
Monroe County Health Department and the United Way
POD(pointofdistribution)vaccine locations,andestablish-
ing a pop-up immunization event at a clinic that serves the
‘working poor’ populations within the city of Rochester
Didactic education: COVID-19 vaccine education intro-
duced into the APhA immunization course, inclusion in
therapeutics course sequence, Medical Reserve Corp elec-
tive,MedicalMissionselective, andAPPEelective rotation
Community education: Continuing Education programs,
ROCCommunity Immunityproject, FisherPharmacyPod-
cast, campus-wide education sessions and professional

development workshops Community engagement: Finger
LakesCOVID-19VaccineTaskForce,COVID-19vaccine
sign-ups, vaccine town halls Spirit of connectedness:
Annual WSoP Service Day dedicated to local/community
COVID-19vaccine initiativesConclusions:Through these
collective efforts, the Wegmans School of Pharmacy has
moved the needle to promote safe, effective, and equitable
COVID-19 vaccines to save lives. Together we educate,
advocate, and vaccinate.

Necessity is the Mother of Invention: Innovative
Responses to COVID-19

Cathy H. Ficzere, Belmont University, Angela Clauson,
Belmont University.

Objective: To describe the lessons learned by facultywhile
teachingintheCOVID-19pandemicattheBelmontUniver-
sityCollegeofPharmacy(BUCOP).Methods:Theauthors
consultedwithBUCOPfacultyon teaching innovationsuti-
lized inSpring 2020, Fall 2020, and Spring 2021 to identify
innovative teaching practices and lessons learned. Innova-
tion was defined as new or transformed pedagogy that
ensured student competency while accommodating an
onlinemodel.Results: Innovative practiceswere identified
inseveral courses includingbutnot limited to the following:
HealthAssessment,PharmaceuticalCare I,BiomedicalLit-
erature for Pharmacy, and Advanced Pharmacy Practice
Skills.Studentperformancewasator above thatofprevious
semesters. Practices thatwill becontinued includebreakout
groups, telehealth simulations, and peer assessments.Con-
clusions: Many lessons were learned that can be translated
to traditional delivery of instruction.

Optimizing Small Group and Active Learning in a
Remote Setting

AllisonM.Bell,University of Cincinnati, Katelyn E. John-
son,University of Cincinnati, EmmaC. Palmer,University
of Cincinnati, Karissa Y. Kim, University of Cincinnati,
Anne H. Metzger, University of Cincinnati, Michael A.
Hegener,University of Cincinnati.

Objective: The University of Cincinnati JLW College of
Pharmacy embraces active learning in small group settings
throughout various courses in the curriculum. In March
2020, when the COVID-19 pandemic transitioned all
coursework to a remote setting, faculty were challenged to
maintain high quality teaching methodologies in a virtual
environment. Courses requiring team-based learning
(TBL)andapplicationofskills had thegreatest need forcre-
ative and accessiblemethods of delivery.Methods: A vari-
ety of differentmethodswere employed at the college in an
attempttoenhancetheonlineexperience.Theteamgathered
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informal feedback from faculty and students engaged in
TBL,small-groupfacilitation,andobjectivestructuredclin-
ical examinations to provide qualitative information about
deliverymethods.Results: Faculty reported using a variety
of software enhancements in their courses. For quizzes,
TBL, and small group assessments, Microsoft “Forms”,
Socrative,andCanvaswereusedmostfrequently.Foractive
engagement, Kahoot!, Mentimeter, and Educaplay offered
gamification of online activities.Microsoft Teams allowed
for recording and storing of presentations and activities
through their “Stream” application. Additionally, the use
of simulated electronic health records via EHRGo allowed
for remotechartingandpatientevaluation.Per student feed-
back, students felt engaged and participation has been high
during this transition to virtual learning.Conclusions: Fac-
ulty have embraced the challenge to deliver high quality
content in small group formatwhile promotingactive learn-
ing and engagement through use of technology and various
software programs. This transition has been successful
based on student feedback. While we are eager to resume
in person learning, remote learning lessons and techniques
will likely continue and evolve in the future.

Pharmacy Leadership Within the Community to
Support COVID-19 Testing and Vaccination

Kelsey M. Woods, Shenandoah University, Solomon
Adams, ShenandoahUniversity, ErinAdams, Shenandoah
University, Robert Kidd, Shenandoah University, Jeremy
Fox, Shenandoah University, Rebecca Andersen, Shenan-
doahUniversity.

Objective: Bernard J Dunn School of Pharmacy played an
intentional rolewithin the community to prevent the spread
ofCOVID-19.Methods: Inorder tomonitor theprevalence
of the disease and minimize University-related outbreaks,
the School of Pharmacy developed a pooled saliva testing
to rapidly and cost-effectively test Shenandoah University
students, staff, and faculty. Faculty in the Departments of
Pharmacogenomics and Biopharmaceutical Sciences aug-
mented the broad surveillance program with reflexive
Oxford Nanopore sequencing of positive samples. The
sequencing also included positive samples from the local
health-system to provide broader community surveillance
of novel and existing variants in the SARS-CoV-2 genome.
Thiseffortsupporteddecision-makingfortheuniversityand
local and state health departments.Meanwhile, the Depart-
ment of PharmacyPractice supported vaccination efforts in
both Winchester and Fairfax, Virginia. Results: School
leadership provided resources to ensure faculty were pre-
pared to serve and advocated for students to serve as vacci-
nators. The University’s athletic center was transformed
intooneoffourvaccinationpods for theLordFairfaxHealth

District in partnership with Valley Health. Pharmacists,
technicians, and student interns from the Winchester cam-
pus daily drew up vaccines and administered vaccinations,
striving towards a maximum goal of 2500 shots each day
starting in January 2021. Faculty encouraged student
involvement by supervising student vaccine administration
in Winchester. At the Fairfax campus, faculty and stu-
dents assisted the Inova Health System clinic. At both
sites, students assisted in registration, clerical services,
delivering vaccines to vaccinators, and answering ques-
tions. Conclusions: The leadership and service of faculty
and students at both campuses were recognized by local
news outlets, promoting the importance of pharmacists in
vaccination efforts.

Pharmacy School Engagement in Crushing the
COVID-19 Pandemic

AmyM.Pick,UniversityofNebraskaMedicalCenter,Alli-
son Dering-Anderson, University of Nebraska Medical
Center, Ashley Bogus, University of Nebraska Medical
Center, Victoria Cunning,University of NebraskaMedical
Center, Kyle Janssen,Community Pharmacy.

Objective: Timely administration of COVID-19 vaccines
has required an all hands-on-deck approach. University of
Nebraska Medical Center (UNMC) College of Pharmacy
(COP) studentswere in a uniqueposition to support the ear-
liest COVID-19 immunization initiatives. Here, we
describethetrainingandexperiencesprovidedthatprepared
students for early engagement. Methods: Community
engagement initiatives, such as immunization clinics, are
paramount to the pharmacy curriculum at UNMC. All
COP students complete theAPhAPharmacy-Based Immu-
nization training in their P1 year, andmany begin vaccinat-
ing as pharmacist interns at their place of employment.
Additionally, COP students are involved in providing
mass immunizations initiatives throughOperationImmuni-
zation,whichprovidesinfluenzavaccinationstothecampus
and community. All pharmacy students complete 40 hours
of Introductory Pharmacy Practice Experiences (IPPEs)
Patient Care and 16 hours of Professional Development
service-learning throughout their first threeyears in thepro-
gram. Students write reflections for each activity. COP
reliesoncommunitypartners toachievethedesiredlearning
outcomes. Results: The College collaborated with numer-
ous community partners and college-affiliated experiential
sitestoassistwiththeadministrationofCOVID-19vaccines
starting in December 2020. The facilitation of events was
orchestrated by the Operation Immunization student
co-chairs and two faculty members: the faculty advisor for
Operation Immunization and the Director of the Office of
Experiential Programs. Volunteer requests were sent to
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students and immunization-trained faculty. To date, stu-
dents and faculty have administered vaccines in long-term
care facilities, healthcare workers, UNMC students, and
the public. Student clinic reflections illustrate a high level
ofengagementandpersonal/professionalsatisfaction.Con-
clusions: Pharmacy schools play an instrumental role in
crushing the COVID-19 pandemic. This pandemic has
highlighted the importance of the pharmacist in providing
public health services.

Pharmacy-Led COVID-19 Vaccine Clinics Provided
for an Academic Medical Center Campus and
Underrepresented Local Communities

Susan E. Conway, The University of Oklahoma, Eric John-
son, The University of Oklahoma, JoLaine Draugalis, The
University of Oklahoma.

Objective: The University of Oklahoma (OU) College of
Pharmacy led COVID-19 vaccine clinics for our campus
and local communities to address the critical and urgent
need formassvaccinedistributionand toprovideopportu-
nity forourfaculty,staff,andstudents toserveasfront-line
public health workers to respond to a global pandemic.
Methods: Based on an 11-year history of leading campus
influenza vaccine clinics, two OU College of Pharmacy
faculty were appointed to the academic medical center’s
COVID-19 push partner committee and selected to lead
the phase 1 vaccine distribution efforts. Our phase 1 pop-
ulation includedmedical center employees andhealth sci-
ences campus faculty, staff, and studentswith patient care
responsibilities. Subsequently, the pharmacy team has
focused their efforts on phase 2 patient populations in
underrepresented communities. Vaccine was distributed
through point-of-distribution clinics beginning within
24hoursof the first vaccine shipmentandscheduledbased
onvaccineallocations.Results: InPhase1, thepharmacy-
led vaccine clinics have administered 19,419 vaccines at
40 clinics over a 12-week period. In Phase 2, a total of
1,788 vaccines have been administered within the first
month of this effort in 3 clinics at local churches and
schools. Collectively, the OU College of Pharmacy has
executed the clinics with 100 pharmacy students, 9 post-
graduate trainees, 40 faculty, and30 staff providing a total
of5083hoursofservice.TheCollegeofPharmacyhascol-
laborated with 17 administrators from across campus in
planning and many health disciplines’ students, faculty,
and professionals from across the campus in the vaccine
delivery. Conclusions: The OU College of Pharmacy
has successfully implementedand ledCOVID-19vaccine
clinics for meaningful contributions to the pandemic
response.

Population Health Impact of a Metropolitan
Pharmacy School Engagement in COVID-19
Surveillance and Vaccine Initiatives

MichaelLiu,TouroCollegeofPharmacy-NewYork,Henry
Cohen, Touro College of Pharmacy-New York, Rebecca
Kavanagh, Touro College of Pharmacy-New York.

Objective: Colleges of Pharmacy have knowledgeable and
skilled labor and resources to provide COVID-19 surveil-
lance, education, and vaccination services for optimal pop-
ulation health. Engagement of urbanColleges of Pharmacy
insuchendeavors israrelypublished.Ourprimaryobjective
is to examine and compare the positivity rate of our surveil-
lance service for Touro University and the diverse popula-
tion we serve to the corresponding general population of
NewYorkCityandStatecountypositivityrate.Oursecond-
ary objective is to provide insights into vaccination efforts
made by our college. Methods: The COVID-19 surveil-
lance team comprises of pharmacy deans, one of whom is
a state-registered lab director, faculty, and alumni. We uti-
lizedtheAbbottBinaxNOWrapidantigentest.Thevaccina-
tionteamsimilarlyincludespharmacydeansandfaculty,yet
with the addition of pharmacy fellows and students, all of
whom are state-registered immunizers. Nominal data was
analyzedwith the chi-square test of independence.Results:
From October 2020 to March 2021, our surveillance team
collected a total of 3,308 specimen froma total of 78 events
conductedacross18siteslocatedwithin7counties.Townor
city population density ranges from 6,726-to-8,175,133,
with median household income from $22,671 to
$107,344. Our surveillance’s average positivity rate for
COVID-19 was 0.32% (range: 0%-5.77%), compared to
the average county rate of 4.29% (range: 0.70-8.5%) in the
same time period (p,.01). From February 2021-to-March
2021, a total of 810 vaccineswere administered at 6 events.
The number of students and fellows on-site and involved in
these vaccination events average at 5 (range: 2-9)Conclu-
sions: Through early recognition of COVID-19 and educa-
tion and vaccination, Urban Colleges of pharmacy play a
crucial role in providing optimal population health during
the pandemic.

Remote Advanced Practice Pharmacy Experiences
(APPEs): Pandemic Innovation Gives Rise to Future
Opportunities

Pamela L. Smithburger,University of Pittsburgh School of
Pharmacy, LawrenceKobulinsky,University ofPittsburgh
School of Pharmacy, Susan Skledar, University of Pitts-
burgh School of Pharmacy, Michael W. Perry, Duquesne
University, Madeline Kreider, University of Pittsburgh
School of Pharmacy, Randall Smith, University of
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PittsburghSchoolofPharmacy,AmySeybert,Universityof
Pittsburgh.

Objective:Weaimed todevelopan innovativeandscalable
remote APPE that included direct patient care, simulation
augmentation,andcross-schoolcollaborationthatimproved
student knowledge and critical thinking, enabled on time
graduation, and had post pandemic utility. Methods:
PittPharmacy faculty, a graduate student, and staff created
a remote acute care APPE that included direct patient
care, simulation augmenting knowledge, interprofessional
communication, scalability through pharmacy resident
co-preceptorexpansion,andacross-schoolCOVID-19 col-
laboration. Student patient-centered clinical and problem-
solving skills, knowledge base, communication, and
confidencewere assessed throughpre/post case-basedmul-
tiple-choice examinations, intermittent clinical examina-
tions (ICE), and anonymous surveys. Results: Included
students in each cohort were: 17 initial offering cohort; 34
co-preceptor cohort; 82 cross-school collaboration cohort.
Clinical skills, problem-solving skills and knowledge base
increased from baseline for all cohorts. The written exam
scores (median[range]) were: initial offering cohort 38
(29-47) vs 40.5 (31-51) p,.001; co-precepted cohort 41
(31-52) vs 50 (43-55), p,0.001; collaboration cohort 21.2
(19-23) vs 26 (23-28); p,.001. Cohort scores (median
[range]) for the ICEwere: initial offering 38 (23.5-60.5) vs
65.25 (54-70); p,.001; resident expansion 36 (18-55) vs
59.5 (43-70), p,.001; collaboration 33 [28 – 36] vs 36.5
[29.5–43.5],p5.004.Student confidence (median [range])
increasedinallcohortsfrombaseline(initialoffering5[1.2–
8.4]vs7.1[5–9],p,0.001;residentexpansion5[1-8]vs6.1
[3.5-9.5],p,.001;collaboration3[2-4]vs6[4-7],p,.001).
Conclusions: A remoteAPPE afforded on-time graduation
and advanced student pharmacist skills and knowledge. It
wasexpandable throughresidentco-preceptingandwasfur-
ther grown through cross-school collaboration. Knowledge
augmentation with simulation, bandwidth expansion with
resident co-preceptors, and cross-school collaborations
will be used for future onsite rotations.

Responding to a Global Pandemic: Southwestern
Oklahoma State University College of Pharmacy’s
COVID-19 Vaccine Initiatives

StephenD.Drinnon,SouthwesternOklahomaStateUniver-
sity, Krista Brooks, Southwestern Oklahoma State Univer-
sity, Randy Curry, Southwestern Oklahoma State University,
Sally Drinnon, SouthwesternOklahoma StateUniversity.

Objective: To describe the initiatives led by Southwestern
Oklahoma State University College of Pharmacy
(SWOSU-COP) in providing COVID-19 vaccines to rural

areas. The COVID-19 global pandemic has raised many
challenges in the care of our patients, particularly in rural
western Oklahoma. SWOSU-COP and its Rural Health
Center (RHC) have responded through engagement in var-
ious vaccine initiatives Methods: SWOSU-COP and the
RHC’s primary goal is tomaximize outreach and availabil-
ity of the COVID-19 vaccines to rural Oklahomans.
Through early planning and joint ventures with our local
and state health departments, the RHC and SWOSU-COP
faculty and students participated in several rural immuniza-
tion clinics as soon as COVID-19 vaccines became avail-
able. The success of these clinics led to the opportunity for
interprofessional collaboration. Cooperating with the local
health department, the SWOSU-COP and the RHC began
hostingweekly large vaccination pods on campuswith fac-
ulty and students frompharmacy, nursing, and allied health
allworking together toprovideCOVID-19vaccineservices
to the community. Administration, faculty, staff, and stu-
dents from all departments on campus provided support in
non-medical roles at the immunization clinics. Results:
Oklahomacontinues toboast one of the highest vaccination
rates in thecountrywithapproximatelyone-thirdofeligible
patients having received at least one shot. Oklahoma will
enter phase 4, vaccination availability to all eligible adults,
on March 29, 2021. SWOSU-COP involved clinics have
helped vaccinate close to 20,000 individuals thus far.Con-
clusions: Providing vaccination pod clinics in small rural
communities and businesses utilizing one-dose vaccines
may be the next step in SWOSU-COP’s response to the
global pandemic. The RHC and the SWOSU-COP faculty
and students will continue to adjust and adapt to our state’s
ever-changing healthcare needs.

Responding to the COVID-19 Pandemic: Vaccine
Initiatives Undertaken at a School of Pharmacy

Karl Hess, Chapman University, Albert Bach, Chapman
University, Neeloufar Fakourfar, Chapman University,
Sharon Xavioer, Chapman University, Maryam Zeined-
dine, Chapman University, George Zikry, Chapman Uni-
versity, Jeff Goad,ChapmanUniversity.

Objective: To identify, quantify, and describe the COVID
vaccine and vaccination activities that faculty, students,
and external preceptors at this School of Pharmacy have
undertaken during the COVID-19 pandemic. Methods:
An anonymous internet-based survey was developed by
study authors and administered to Pharmacy Practice and
Biomedical and Pharmaceutical Sciences facultymembers
as well as to students and to external preceptors affiliated
with this institution. The survey was designed to collect
COVID-19 vaccination activities that individuals have
beeninvolvedwith, including,butnot limitedto:organizing
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and/or volunteering at vaccination clinics, conducting
COVID-19 related research, and training student pharma-
cists at the rotation site. Individualswere instructed toselect
all activities that theyhavebeen involvedwithsince thestart
of the pandemic. Free text responseswere used to help cap-
ture details for each activity. Results: Overall, 82 precep-
tors, 35 students, and 22 faculty responded to our survey.
The primary activity reported amongst faculty and students
was volunteering at a COVID-19 vaccination clinic (30%
and 60%, respectively). The primary activity reported by
rotation site preceptors was training students on either their
Introductory or Advanced Pharmacy Practice Experiences
(43%). Overall, 28 respondents (20%) reported that they
had yet to participate in a COVID-19 vaccination activity,
but that 54% (n515) of them have plans to participate in a
future event. Conclusions: As the local supply chain for
COVID-19 vaccines improves and as more groups of indi-
vidualsbecomeeligible forvaccination,moreopportunities
will exist to organize COVID-19 vaccination events and
administer vaccines to the public.

Responding to the Pandemic – UConn’s Engagement
in the Connecticut Vaccine Roll-out

Jill M. Fitzgerald, University of Connecticut, Jeannette
Wick,UniversityofConnecticut,CMichaelWhite,Univer-
sity of Connecticut, Joanne Nault, University of Connecti-
cut, Diana Sobieraj,University of Connecticut.

Objective:Connecticut is consistently in the top5 states for
thepercentof its’population receiving theCOVIDvaccine.
Thefaculty,students,andstaffoftheUniversityofConnect-
icutSchoolofPharmacy(UConnSoP)supportedmajorvac-
cination efforts in a multipronged approach to educate
healthcareproviders, reducevaccinehesitancy,anddirectly
immunize patients, including those with health disparities.
Methods: The UConn SoP (students, faculty, staff) part-
nered with the Connecticut Department of Public Health
toprovide trainingandcertificationofalliedhealthvaccina-
tors (dentists/hygienists, EMTs, veterinarians) and sup-
ported vaccine clinics statewide including a traveling
FEMA van. Additionally, the UConn SoP produced You-
Tube videos in a variety of languages to surmount vaccine
hesitancy by answering common questions. Finally, we
developed and disseminated nationally a written free phar-
macistCEactivity to refreshpharmacist’s technique.These
activitiesallowedstudents toprofessionallyengagewith the
publicandfuturecolleagues.Results:VaccineClinicHours
–.2000todateNewProfessionalsEducated–.800todate
YouTube–80videosin5languages-.5,100viewstodate#
of pharmacists and technicianswho took theCE -.1200 to
dateStudentsInvolvedintheEffort–�150students(50%of
our student body)Conclusions: UConn SoP has supported

major COVID vaccine efforts in a variety of creative ways
and continues to assist Connecticut in leading the percent
of the population being vaccinated nationally.

Roles of Pharmacy Students and Preceptors in a
University Run Interprofessional Community-Based
COVID-19 Vaccination Clinic

JenniferR.Courtney,CaliforniaNorthstateUniversity,Bin
Deng, California Northstate University, Erika Titus-Lay,
California Northstate University, Jeffrey Nehira, Califor-
nia Northstate University, Kayla McCann, California
Northstate University, Kimberly Vongnalith, California
Northstate University, AshimMalhotra,California North-
state University.

Objective:Preceptors’contributions inpharmacystudents’
practice-readiness is immeasurable.However, theCOVID-
19 pandemic negatively impacted the availability of pre-
cepted activities in the community setting. We designed
and implemented a community-serving COVID-19 vacci-
nation clinic which provided students and preceptors with
opportunities for patient-centered care activities in an inter-
professional practice setting. In addition, our University
VaccinationClinic (UVC)servedasa rotationsite for Intro-
ductoryPharmacyPracticeEducation (IPPE)Specialty and
Advanced Pharmacy Practice Education (APPE) rotations,
and an interprofessional education and practice (IPEP) site
for pharmacy and medical students. We also integrated
our Co-curricular Learning Outcomes (CoCuLO) with
UVC. Here we describe the design and implementation of
theUVCand the rolesofpharmacystudents andpreceptors.
Methods: Pharmacy students from all four academic years
were recruited to staffUVC5daysperweek.Pharmacy stu-
dents included IPPE,APPE, IPEP students, and those com-
pleting CoCuLo requirements. Logistically, UVC was
operationalizedthroughfivepatientcarestations:(1)patient
check-in and pre-screening, (2) patient COVID-19 vaccine
information counseling, (3) drawing of vaccine, (4) immu-
nization, and (5) post-vaccination monitoring. Results:
From 01/06/2021 to date over 27,000 doses were adminis-
teredatUVC,estimatedat7%ofvaccinationvolumeinSac-
ramento County. While the clinic remains in session, it is
likely that this data will only increase.Conclusions: Instal-
lation, management, operationalizing, and assessment of
UVCwas a challenging but rewarding experience formed-
ical and pharmacy faculty, staff, and students.UVCoffered
immediate community-service opportunities for healthcare
professionals at a time of urgent need. Our clinic brought
much needed attention to the impact that well-trained and
practice-ready pharmacy and medical students can have
on the provision of quality care to diverse and otherwise
underserved populations.
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SAFE: Saliva-based SARS-CoV-2 testing for the
University of South Carolina and the community

Michael D. Wyatt, University of South Carolina, Carolyn
Banister,University of South Carolina, Philip Buckhaults,
University of South Carolina, Michael Shtutman, Univer-
sity of South Carolina, Daniel Brown, University of South
Carolina, Julie Sease, University of South Carolina, Ste-
phen Cutler,University of South Carolina.

Objective: In the earliest days of the SARS-CoV-2 pan-
demic, faculty in theUniversity of SouthCarolina (UofSC)
College of Pharmacy jumped to action putting their exper-
tise to work helping mitigate the effects of the pandemic.
Methods: Faculty began a collaboration in March of 2020
with Dr. Helmut Albrecht, an infectious disease expert at
PrismaHealthMidlandsandtheUofSCSchoolofMedicine.
They began SARS-CoV-2 testing by RT-PCR under a
research IRB protocol for Prisma hospital staff. In parallel,
our College, under the leadership of Dean Cutler, estab-
lished and now operates a CLIA lab (with pending FDA
approval) called the Diagnostic Genomics Lab. This lab,
headedbyDr.CarolynBanister,detects thenovel coronavi-
rus directly in saliva.Results are almost always reported the
same day.Results: As the core of a plan to operate UofSC
safely,thusfar, theDiagnosticGenomicsLabhasperformed
over 120,000 saliva-based PCR tests detecting the SARS-
CoV-2 virus for UofSC faculty, staff, and students. Over
50,000 tests have been performed in 2021 alone. Testing
hasbeenextendedtotheAikencampusofUofSC,Winthrop
University inRockHill, SouthCarolina StateUniversity in
Orangeburg, andwithoffersmade to15other institutionsof
higher learning. Through extension of testing to smaller
schoolsandremotecampuses, thecollege ishelpingaddress
health disparities relative to SARS-CoV-2 detection.Con-
clusions: Through establishment of the Diagnostic Geno-
mics Lab, the UofSC College of Pharmacy positively
impacted, and continues to positively impact, the safety of
our university of over 30,000 faculty, staff, and students;
the City of Columbia; and the State of South Carolina. In
this way, the college contributes to the ongoing health and
well-being of our community.

School of Pharmacy Pandemic Immunization
Response: Preparation, Partnership, Performance

Tiffany Hatcher, Duquesne University, Jennifer Elliott,
Duquesne University, Elizabeth Bunk, Duquesne Univer-
sity,PamelaKoerner,DuquesneUniversity,GaleGarmong,
Duquesne University, Janet Astle,Duquesne University.

Objective: The purpose of the School’s engagement in
COVID-19 immunization initiatives is to support vaccine
administration in underserved communities by providing

resources, education, and coordination of a vaccine point
of dispensing (POD).Methods: Preparation included pro-
viding education and training to student pharmacists and
pharmacists inanticipationofvaccine approval, advocating
for a government waiver allowing student pharmacists to
administer vaccines, developing a coordination plan for
vaccineadministration, andcreatingaplatform forcommu-
nication to students, faculty and staff regarding volunteer
opportunities. At the same time, the School capitalized on
current and new community partnerships to support vacci-
nation delivery to diverse patient populations throughout
the region. Locally, the School partnered with Nursing,
Health Sciences, and the Office of Diversity and Inclusion
to support the School of Pharmacy Center for Integrative
HealthanditslocalvaccinationPODwiththeCountyHealth
Department. Results: These initiatives resulted in training
over 350 pharmacists between February 2020 – March
2021 and over 150 student pharmacists between February
2020 – February 2021 utilizing theAPhAPharmacyBased
Immunization Delivery Certificate Program. Trainings
attracted participants nationally and internationally. Addi-
tionally,we supported 10 independent pharmacies, 5 health
systems, 4 federally qualified heath centers, 8 senior high
rises, 5 long term care facilities and a School coordinated
POD. Conclusions: The School successfully deployed
resources to proactively train pharmacist and student phar-
macists to support COVID vaccine needs.We also utilized
existing and new regional partnerships to positively impact
vaccine administration with a focus on underserved com-
munities. These initiatives provided student pharmacists
the opportunity to participate in vaccine administration
and impactful community engaged learning experiences
that align with curricular educational outcomes including
problem solving, patient education, advocacy and interpro-
fessional collaboration.

Schoolwide Response to COVID-19 Pandemic with
Development and Implementation of Integrated
Vaccination Clinics

Gretchen Garofoli, West Virginia University, Ashleigh L.
Barrickman,West VirginiaUniversity,MarinaGalvez Per-
alta, West Virginia University, William Petros, West Vir-
ginia University, Angela Goodhart, West Virginia
University, Heather Johnson, West Virginia University,
Krista Capehart,West Virginia University, Betsy Elswick,
West Virginia University.

Objective: To describe best practices of developing, estab-
lishing, coordinating, and facilitating COVID-19 vaccina-
tion clinics. Methods: In response to the needs of the
state, the West Virginia University School of Pharmacy
(WVU SoP) team developed a plan to implement COVID-
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19 vaccination clinics for faculty/staff/students, long-term
care facilities and the public.Anonymous surveyswere dis-
tributed to community partners and healthcare/long-term
care facilities to elicit feedback, and to faculty/staff and stu-
dents to determine perceptions from a volunteer perspec-
tive. Data were analyzed in aggregate.Results: By March
29th, over 58 vaccination clinics have been organized and
implemented byWVUSoP. Partnerships have been devel-
opedwith 11 facilities/organizations, withmore than 6,700
vaccines administered. Students have contributed over
1,000 servicehours at vaccine clinics. Faculty and staff sur-
veysindicate thatmosthaveservedinmultiple roles, includ-
ing immunizers (58%), student supervisors (53%), vaccine
preparation (58%) and registration (29%). Motivations to
volunteer included serving the community (100%) and
achieving a sense of purpose (65%). Eighty-two percent
were not relieved from work-related responsibilities, and
41%felt this responsibility increased their stress level. Sev-
entypercentoffacultynotedtheseclinics improvedstudent-
faculty interactions. Students were involved in vaccine
preparation, registration immunizing, and post-vaccine
monitoring. Retrospective pre-post student surveys
revealed statistically significant differences in confidence
regarding talkingtopatientsaboutvaccines(p,.0001),pre-
paring (p5.0002), administering (p,.0001), and monitor-
ing (p5.0005). Students’ reasons for volunteering
included serving the community, obtaining clinical experi-
ence,needforcommunityservicehoursandopportunitiesto
get vaccinated. Data collection is ongoing. Conclusions:
WVU SoP successfully implemented multiple vaccine
clinics in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. Student
involvement was incorporated to enhance learning experi-
ences while protecting the public, faculty/staff and long-
term care residents in our state.

Social Media as a School Well-Being Tool During
COVID-19

RyanE.Owens,WingateUniversity,ShawnR.Taylor,Win-
gate University, Sarah A. Nisly,Wingate University.

Objective:Todescribe theuseofaschoolsocialmediaplat-
form to promote well-being activities among students and
faculty/staff during remote learning of the pandemicMeth-
ods:AschoolInstagramaccountwasmanagedbyagroupof
faculty for 6 weeks. Each week, different daily wellness
themes were shared and participation by followers encour-
aged through quizzes, polls, or reposts. The Instagram sto-
ries and posting platforms were used routinely and select
posts were also shared via Facebook. A new hashtag was
created and promoted to encourage additional posting and
community building. Video stories were also shared of
faculty expressing their mental/physical health challenges

and subsequent coping mechanisms during COVID-19.
Results: During the 6weeks of all virtual learning in spring
2020, 280 stories and 23 posts were shared via Instagram.
Shared stories included promotion of cardiovascular exer-
cise, weight training, yoga, music, media, gratitude, recog-
nition, positive thinking, coping, and games. Overall, 20
different faculty and staff were involved in sharing video
stories to promote well-being. Of the 13 posts also shared
toFacebook,a totalof10,429peoplewerereached.Conclu-
sions: School social media platforms can be used to regu-
larly connect virtually during times of crises. Promoting
well-being activities can help engage students and faculty/
staff to ensure they are focusing on their own well-being.
While social distance regulations remain in place for the
foreseeable future, pharmacy programs should consider
using social media as a virtual well-being tool for both stu-
dent and faculty/staff engagement.

Spanning the State: COVID-19 Vaccination Efforts
Provided by Students at the University of
North Carolina

Nicole R. Pinelli, University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill, Greene Shepherd, University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill, Kamakshi V. Rao, University of North Caro-
lina Medical Center, Stephanie N. Kiser, University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill, Wendy C. Cox,University
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

Objective: To describe intentional collaborations devel-
oped by the UNC Eshelman School of Pharmacy to meet
the public health needs of the state around vaccine distribu-
tion during the COVID-19 pandemic. Methods: Students
complete the American Pharmacists Association Pharmacy-
Based Immunization Delivery Certificate Training Program
during the fall semester of their first professional year.
Two large COVID-19 vaccination efforts which serve a
large part of North Carolina’s population in two different
regions of the state were implemented. Efforts in Chapel
Hill initially supported vaccination of health care workers
followedby expansion to aUNCHealth Systemmass vac-
cination site serving eligible community members across
the Triangle Region of North Carolina. In the Asheville
Region, students and faculty supported community-
based vaccinations in collaboration with the Buncombe
CountyHealthDepartment.Results: Student pharmacists
have demonstrated a strong sense of civic responsibility
and interest in contributing to COVID-19 vaccination
efforts serving predominately in vaccine preparation
and/or administration roles. Since December 2020, a total
of 467 and 44 shifts representing 3,736 and 494 student
hours ofCOVID-19vaccinedistribution servicewerepro-
videdbystudents in theChapelHillandAshevilleRegions,
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respectively. Students have prepared and/or administered
over 55,000 doses in the Chapel Hill Region and over
4,200doses in theAsheville region.Ability toscaleupvac-
cinationeffortsquickly, refinementof scopeofpractice for
student pharmacists, integration into required experiential
or voluntary co-curricular pathways, and optimization of
workflows have been realized. Conclusions: An inten-
tional collaboration between the UNC Eshelman School
of Pharmacy and two key regional practice partners
addressed a public health need by expanding the number
of COVID-19 vaccinations prepared or administered by
student pharmacists to at-risk North Carolinians.

St. John’s University College of Pharmacy and
Health Sciences Engagement in COVID-19 Activities

ChristineChim,St.John'sUniversity,JohnConry,St.John's
University,MariaMantione, St. John'sUniversity,William
Maidhof, St. John's University, Kathryn Hutchinson, St.
John's University, Luis G. Manzo, St. John's University,
Russell DiGate, St. John's University.

Objective: This poster will describe the COVID-related
outreachactivitiesby the facultyandstudentsof theCollege
of Pharmacy and Health Sciences.Methods: In light of the
COVID-19 pandemic, St. John’s University (SJU)’s Col-
legeofPharmacyandHealthSciences (CPHS)Urban Insti-
tute developed the CROSS initiative (“COVID Health
Resource andOutreach Service Program of St. John’s Uni-
versity). In collaboration with several stakeholders within
SJU, along with the New York City Department of Health
andMentalHygiene,CPHSfacultyand studentsparticipate
in a university-wide COVID Immunization Initiative. An
interprofessional Vaccine Planning& Operations commit-
tee oversees the campus initiative. Subcommittees include
policy development, training, public relations, scholarship,
service,andinterprofessionaleducation.TheCROSSinitia-
tive also oversees COVID testing that is offered to the SJU
community. Faculty and student COVID-related efforts
outsidetheuniversityarealsobeingdocumentedonarolling
basis, including those assigned through employment, expe-
riential education, and volunteering. Results: Approxi-
mately 30 faculty and over 300 student interns are
certified toadministerCOVIDvaccines to theSJUcommu-
nity. Vaccine activities include but are not limited to com-
pounding, administering vaccines, education, screening,
data entry, observation post-vaccination, and appointment
scheduling. CPHS faculty and students are involved with
additional COVID vaccine and testing efforts through their
respective experiential education sites, employers, and vol-
unteering. Conclusions: The university vaccine initiative
lends many scholarship opportunities as well as student
learning and service experiences. Students are expected to

gain unique experiences through participation in COVID
vaccineactivities.Patientsatisfactionanddataonall student
involvement in COVID-related efforts will be presented.
Lessons learned fromthecampus initiativewill beextended
to future vaccination efforts for the SJUcommunity and the
community at large.

Standardizing the Process of Proctoring
Virtual Exams

Karleen Melody, University of the Sciences, Lisa
Charneski,University of the Sciences.

Objective: To develop a curriculum-wide, standardized
process for administration of virtual examinations. Meth-
ods: Since the start of the pandemic,wehavehad toquickly
pivot from on ground to virtual exams multiple times.
Changes in technology and procedures utilized by course
facultyvariedandresultedinconfusionforstudentsandfac-
ulty highlighting the need for standardization of virtual
exam administration. Available technology solutions were
evaluated based on cost, ease of use, administrative work-
load, compatibility with Examsoft, and the ability to main-
tain exam integrity. Ultimately, Zoom was selected to
proctor assessments throughout the curriculum. An open
forum style session was held for all faculty and proctors
who had previously participated in virtual exams to gather
effective techniques used and challenges encountered.
The input was utilized to create the standardized final pro-
cess.Results:Amanualwasdevelopedforcoursecoordina-
tors and proctors as well as a companion document for
students.AGoogleSheet templatewascreatedforeachpro-
fessional year, which was used as a virtual “seating chart”.
This was then copied and individualized for each course.
A training video followed by a synchronous Zoom session
was held at the beginning of the semester for proctors and
course coordinators to discuss the process, provide associ-
ated documents, and clarify responsibilities. By the end of
the spring semester we will have administered over 60
exams using this model without any incidents of academic
dishonesty identified. Conclusions: We successfully
implemented a curriculum- wide, standardized process for
the administration of virtual examinations, which may be
a model that other institutions could adopt. This process
will remain useful post-pandemic for make-up exams and
accommodating other illness and scheduling related
challenges.

Staying in TUNE: Creating the Best Student
Experience During a Challenging Time

Susan L.Mercer, PhD, LipscombUniversity, Sarah P. Col-
lier, Lipscomb University College of Pharmacy, Jonathon
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D. Pouliot, MS, PharmD, BCPS, Lipscomb University,
ToddBeard,MEd,LipscombUniversity, JeffLee,PharmD,
FCCP, LipscombUniversity.

Objective:Pharmacyeducationfacedchallengesduringthe
COVID pandemic which required a different “TUNE” in
our teaching methods, student engagement, and course
coordination strategies. Professional first year pharmacy
(PY1) students entered a new, rigorous training program
while experiencing pivots in traditional teaching
approaches and protocols with limited face-to-face interac-
tions. It was critical to design and deliver the best student
experiencepossible toensure theiracademicsuccessduring
a challenging time.Methods:An interdisciplinary groupof
PY1 course coordinators worked alongside Academic
Affairs in Summer 2020 to construct a set of unifying prin-
ciples and strategies to streamline the overall academic
schedule, course material packaging, instructor accessibil-
ity, and develop cohorting strategies for HyFlex content
delivery. The team was efficient and stayed intact for the
Fall 2020 semester, meeting once weekly, to collectively
work through issues as they arose.Results: The collabora-
tive team represented a novel synergy betweenpharmaceu-
tical sciences and practice faculty, with a variety of
experience, at the course coordinator level. The following
benefits were achieved through continuous interactions:
(1)Troubleshootcollaborativesolutionsandcollectivewis-
dom; (2) Unified student experience – delivery and course
material packaging; (3) Novel synergy and support among
faculty in both science and practice; and (4) Early student
intervention–academicchallengesandwellbeing.Conclu-
sions: The team was created to benefit the pharmacy stu-
dents and curricular delivery; however, the strengthened
relationships between faculty conferred long-term benefits
to each department and the College. Ultimately the shared
space of collective wisdom, troubleshooting, peer mentor-
ship, and early student needs identification brought profes-
sional connection and encouragement during a challenging
time.

Student Reported Experiential Activities During
COVID-19: A Focus on Hybrid and Virtual APPEs

Debra Copeland, Northeastern University, Jenny Van
Amburgh, Northeastern University, John Orr-Skirvin,
Northeastern University, Michael J. Gonyeau, Northeast-
ern University, Lorelei Ventocilla, Northeastern Univer-
sity, MiriamA.Mobley Smith,Northeastern University.

Objective: TheCOVID-19 pandemic necessitated amodi-
fication to experiential education experiences offered by
Colleges/Schools of Pharmacy. Stakeholders needed to
brainstorm, pivot and collaborate with sites and preceptors

to execute changes and ensure the delivery of advanced
pharmacy practice experience (APPE). Northeastern Uni-
versity, Bouve College – School of Pharmacy created a
student-based inventory collection tool to capture activities
completed during APPEs throughout the COVID-19 pan-
demic.Data collectedwere examinedperiodically through-
out the pandemic to ensure APPE educational soundness.
Methods: Starting May 2020, a seven-question end-of-
APPE inventory was created and deployed via E�Value,
to all students on every rotation. Prospective data collected
included number of weeks completed virtually, utilization
of prior experience, access to electronic medical records,
list of 20 APPE activities and time spent. In August 2020,
the inventory was refined/expanded to focus more specifi-
callyonquantificationofpatient interactionsand timespent
onpre-rounds/rounds andpatient education.Results: From
May 1, 2020 through March 19, 2021, 509 unique student
responses covered six APPE blocks of time. Students
reported 46% of their APPE was delivered 100% virtual,
while 35% reported 100% in person and 19% reported
hybrid (ie, 1-5 weeks virtual). Student self-reported activi-
ties have been pooled into 3 foci: patient care related
(36.1%), evidence-based medicine (21.1%) and learning
(15.1%). Students reported on utilizing work and school
prior experience to successfully complete the APPE.
Almost all students (99%) reported working in excess of
35 hours perweek onAPPEs.Conclusions: Data collected
fromstudents revealed thatdespite the locationofAPPE(ie,
hybridorvirtual) students engaged inactivities that are con-
sistent with traditional APPE experiences.

Student/Faculty Perceptions of Pandemic Transition,
and a Fall 2021 Guiding Framework for
Administrative Leadership

Lisa Lebovitz, University of Maryland, Kimberly Illing-
worth Plake, Purdue University, Amber Clemmons, The
University of Georgia, Michael J. Fulford, The University
of Georgia.

Objective:TodescribePharmDstudentandfacultypercep-
tions of how well administrative leadership at large
research-intensive colleges/schools of pharmacynavigated
thequicktransitiontoremotelearningandoperations,andto
consider future opportunities for curriculum redesign and
operational changes that mitigate educational inequalities
and maximize the learning experience. Methods: Two
onlinesurveysexploredthe impactonfacultyandpharmacy
studentsduring the transition tofull remotelearning,and the
clarity and amount of communication from the college/
school.Results: Surveyswere completed by 1803 students
across 13 institutions and 279 faculty at nine institutions.
Thematic analysis of feedback led to the development of a
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GuidingFramework basedonSchlossberg’s Four S’s (situ-
ation, self, support,andstrategies) toassistadministration in
planningaFall 2021 return tocampus.This includedunder-
standing the situation (eg, the institution’s resources and
unique characteristics), understanding the student’s ability
to cope (anxiety/stressmanagement, home life and technol-
ogychallenges, andkeepingupwithschoolwork), and refo-
cusing institutional support systems to meet student needs
for progression and achievement of outcomes. Faculty had
similar challenges and concerns, aswell as increasedwork-
load and lack of research progress or professional develop-
ment. CAPE domains can serve as a guide to prioritize
resources, curriculum delivery, and co-curricular support.
Conclusions: Permanent changes in PharmD logistics are
warranted to allow for greater flexibility and integrate the
most effective aspects of remote learning. A student-
centered, transformative, and blended learning approach
to the “newnormal”must be holistic and supportive of fac-
ulty to help meet the needs of all pharmacy students, while
considering circumstances that impact their ability to
cope, such as family and financial obligations, physical
health, and psychological emotional well-being.

Students' Mental Health and Well-Being During the
COVID-19 Pandemic

Lana Sherr, University of Maryland Eastern Shore, Amna
Paracha, University of Maryland Eastern Shore, Hoai-an
Truong, University of Maryland Eastern Shore, Lynn
Lang,University of Maryland Eastern Shore.

Objective: The COVID-19 pandemic caused an unprece-
dented impact on educational institutions. With no clear
direction or timeline, students faced an ongoing wave of
changes primarily due to distance education and virtual
learning.Theaimofthisstudyistoassess theextenttowhich
students’ mental health and well-being may have been
impacted during the pandemic and determine opportunities
and resources for support.Methods: A surveywas adapted
from the Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
GlobalSchool-BasedStudents’HealthSurvey.Itconsistsof
15 questions, including 3 open-ended questions, and was
administered to a total of 143 students (126 pharmacy and
17 physician assistant students) in the fall 2020 semester.
Demographic data was collected, and descriptive statistics
were utilized for data analysis. Results: Thirty-four out of
143 students responded to the survey, yielding a 24%
response rate. Of the 34 responses, 31 students (91.2%)
felt stressed at least 1-2 days a week during the COVID-
19pandemic.Reportedcausesofsignificantstresswereaca-
demic work (97.1%), fear of the unknown (61.8%), and
technology/internet issues (50%). Participants noted listen-
ing to music, praying, exercising, and interacting with

friends as the most frequent mechanisms used to cope
with stress. Conclusions: The COVID-19 pandemic has
presented many challenges to students and adversely
impacted their mental health and well-being. The findings
of this study highlight the need to develop interventions
and strategies to address these issues.

Supporting COVID-19 Vaccine Rollout Before
Charter Class Arrives: The University of California,
Irvine Experience

Alexandre Chan, University of California, Irvine, Larry
Lovett,UniversityofCalifornia, Irvine, ErinKnox,Univer-
sity of California, Irvine, Stephanie Dailey, University of
California, Irvine, Martin Torres,UC Irvine Medical Cen-
ter, Robert Eastin, UC Irvine Medical Center, Melanie
Joe, UC Irvine Medical Center, Jan Hirsch, University of
California, Irvine.

Objective: The University of California, Irvine (UCI)
School of Pharmacy& Pharmaceutical Sciences (SPPS) is
a newly established public pharmacy school in the Orange
County-LosAngeles region.TheSPPSiscommitted tosup-
porting the rollout of COVID-19 vaccines using multiple
approaches.Witha limitednumberof foundingclinical fac-
ulty, we hypothesized that we could have a meaningful
impactevenbeforeweenrolledour first cohort ofpharmacy
students. Methods: SPPS organized three initiatives, i.
pharmacy force collaboration, ii. interprofessional educa-
tion, and iii. community outreach. Regarding pharmacy
force collaboration, pharmacists from the SPPS and UCI
MedicalCenter (UCIMC)PharmacyDepartment,mostpre-
viously unknown to each other, worked closely to establish
vaccine preparation and administration services at a
campus-based vaccine clinic. Interprofessional education
activities at the clinicwere organizedbypharmacy, nursing
and medical faculty. Community outreach to educate the
publiconthefundamentalsofCOVID-19vaccinesincluded
SPPSclinicalandpharmaceuticalsciencesfaculty.Results:
Between January 15 and March 29, 2021, 46,681 vaccine
doses were prepared and administered at the clinic, with
over 30 student pharmacists from University of California
San Diego and University of California San Francisco
administering vaccines under SPPS faculty and UCIMC
pharmacist supervision. Over 20 medical and nursing stu-
dents were trained to prepare vaccines through interprofes-
sional education. SPPS also presented two public webinars
onCOVID-19vaccines,with 390 attendees, encompassing
the scientific basis, clinical trials, delivery and administra-
tion issues to educate and reassure the public.Conclusions:
Through a number of initiatives to support COVID-19 vac-
cinerollout,UCISPPSimpactedthecultureofcollaborative
pharmacy practice among faculty and health system
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pharmacists, interprofessional education, and community
outreach prior to matriculation of the charter class in Sep-
tember 2021.

Supporting Student, Faculty, and Staff Well-Being
During a Pandemic

McKenzie Shenk Grinalds, Cedarville University, Natha-
nael Smith, Cedarville University School of Pharmacy,
AngelaWilson,CedarvilleUniversity, ErinAshleyBallen-
tine,CedarvilleUniversity, JessicaHall,CedarvilleUniver-
sity, Samantha Gross,Cedarville University.

Objective:TheCOVID-19pandemic impactedoperational
aspectsofpharmacyschoolsbutalsosignificantly impacted
the mental health and well-being of faculty, staff, and stu-
dents.Pharmacystudentshaveidentified factors that impact
theirwell-being in school, such asworkload, learning envi-
ronment,andmeaningfullearningexperiences.Apaucityof
literatureexistsregardingtheimpactofthepandemiconfac-
ulty/staffwell-being; however, changes in technology, lim-
ited breaks, and minimal face to face interactions may
contribute to overall faculty/staff burnout and poor well-
being. Thus, the objective of this project is to describe one
school’s efforts in supporting well-being.Methods: Many
frameworks exist to describe personal resilience and well-
ness (RW). One such framework is known as the Four
Wheels of Health – physical, spiritual, emotional, and rela-
tional. As a faith-based institution, Cedarville University
SchoolofPharmacy(CUSOP)usedthisframeworktostruc-
ture RW initiatives for faculty, staff, and students.Results:
The faculty/staff RW committee provided weekly encour-
aging emails to address spiritual and emotional concerns
in spring 2020 during online learning. In fall 2020, students
launchedasocialmediacampaigntopromoteRWstrategies
related to physical health and stress management. In spring
2021,studentsestablishedtheirownRWcommitteetoover-
see student-related RW efforts and collaborated with the
social media coordinator to provide additional “Four
Wheels” materials. Since no Spring Break was scheduled,
faculty, staff, and students planned activities, including
themedsnacks,artanddogtherapy,rockclimbing,andcom-
munityoutreach.Finally,aCUSOPfoodpantrywascreated
for students experiencing food insecurity. Conclusions:
Students, faculty, and staff enacted various RW initiatives
to address multifaceted needs of well-being in the setting
of a pandemic.

Survey Says…Mixed Feelings with Transition
to Virtual

MichelleSahr,FerrisStateUniversity,KyleSchmidt,Ferris
State University.

Objective: To evaluate the impact of an abrupt transition to
virtual delivery in March of 2020 on teaching and assess-
ment in the didactic curriculum. Methods: Three surveys
were conducted to evaluate the transition. In April 2020, a
parallel survey was sent to students and faculty to assess
the effectiveness of virtual skills evaluation. In May 2020,
studentswere surveyed toassess the impactof the transition
tovirtuallearning.Results:Fromthevirtualassessmentsur-
vey, students perceived the assessment as effective and
appropriate but favored in-person evaluations. Faculty had
similarperceptionswithamore favorableoutlookonvirtual
assessments.Fromthevirtual learningsurvey,pre-recorded
lectureswerenoted tobemoreuseful for learningcompared
to real-time video delivery. Some students did note a strong
preference for live sessions. Academic dishonesty was
believed to have increased in this instruction period by
25%ofstudents.Disablingofbackwardnavigationwasper-
ceived tonegativelyaffect examperformanceby76%of the
students surveyed. Transparent communication was also
noted to be important to allow student flexibility to work
and volunteer as the need for pharmacy services were
increasing in communities. Conclusions: The surveys
were instrumental inplanning for fall 2020, leading toapre-
dominantHyFlexmodeldeliverytomeettheneedsofallstu-
dents. Although our College was able to transition the
curriculum quickly to virtual education in spring 2020 and
operateinHyFlexformostoffall2020,significantquestions
remain regarding the transitionback to pre-pandemicdeliv-
ery of the curriculum andwhat the future of pharmacy edu-
cation should look like.

Sustaining Curricular Delivery: Then, Now, and
the Future

ChadW.Martell,RegisUniversity,CassandraStroup,Regis
University, Allyson Spence, Regis University, LaToya
Braun,RegisUniversity,MicheleClaiborne,RegisUniver-
sity, Megan Leeds, Regis University.

Objective:RegisUniversitySchoolofPharmacy(RUSOP)
utilizes an integrated, Team-Based Learning (TBL) teach-
ing pedagogy. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, courses
transitioned from in-person to virtual learning. Transition-
ing academic activities to the virtual setting presented
unique school-wide challenges surrounding technology,
communication, assessments, integrated pharmacy labora-
toryexperiences,experientialeducation,equity,andstudent
well-being. We have continuously sought and identified
optimalmethods formaintainingour integrated,TBLpeda-
gogywithinthevirtualsetting.Methods:TheRUSOP’s ini-
tial response inSpring2020 included the implementationof
a “rapid response” plan, which utilized readily available
resources that required minimal training for faculty, staff,
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and students. We employed policies allowing for virtual
academic remediation and provided an inclusive environ-
ment to facilitate students’ success. For academic year
2020-21, the RUSOP desired a more intentional response,
which included consideration of equity and personal well-
being of the RUSOP community. Results: This “planned
response” includedactionsbasedonfacultyandstudentsur-
veys to identify successes and areas of opportunity. The
RUSOPalsoinvestigatedandselectivelyimplementedsoft-
ware andhardware tools to improvevirtual curricular deliv-
ery and assessment, while maintaining fidelity to our
pedagogy. Moving forward, the RUSOP identified new
teaching methods, IPPE/APPE rotation prioritizations and
optimization, and well-being programming to strengthen
student learning and equity/inclusivity. Conclusions:
When transitioning back to in-person learning, theRUSOP
is committed to utilizing these new strategies to strengthen
the learningexperienceforourstudents.Basedonreflection
and lessons learned since Spring 2020, our “future design”
willadoptnewtoolsandstrategies to fulfill theRUSOPmis-
sion of advancing pharmacy education.

Taking Our Shot to Help End the Pandemic:
Providing COVID-19 Vaccinations to Tennesseans

Chasity M. Shelton, The University of Tennessee, Jennifer
L. Schoelles, TheUniversity of Tennessee, TracyM.Hage-
mann, The University of Tennessee, James Wheeler, The
University of Tennessee, Marie Chisholm-Burns, The Uni-
versity of Tennessee.

Objective: To provide COVID-19 vaccinations to patients
in the State ofTennesseewhile promoting the profession of
pharmacy.Methods: The University of Tennessee Health
ScienceCenter (UTHSC)College of Pharmacy (COP) vol-
unteered to provide COVID-19 vaccinations to the faculty,
staff, and students atUTHSC in collaborationwithUniver-
sity Health Services. UTHSC also partnered with the local
andstatehealthdepartmentsandcity leadersacross the state
to vaccinate Tennesseans. Volunteer shifts were scheduled
using the campus community engagement software Give-
Pulse, Inc., and data were used for comparison to other
UTHSC colleges. Volunteer roles included supervising
pharmacist, immunizer, vaccine preparer, processor, and
observer. Impact statementsmade by volunteers after com-
pleting their shift were used to assess the overall impact.
Results:FromDecember26,2020toMarch29,2021,atotal
of 2,454 hours/586 shifts and 422 hours/87 shifts were
servedby378student pharmacists and16pharmacy faculty
volunteers, respectively. UTHSC COP provided 53.8% of
the 5,341 hours dedicated to the UTHSC COVID Vaccine
Response,whichwashigher thantheothercontributingcol-
leges (46.2%) combined. UTHSC COP supervisors and

student pharmacists have contributed significantly to the
state-wide efforts of vaccinating�1.5millionTennesseans
to date against COVID-19. The predominant impact state-
ment themewaspride inhelping to end thepandemic.Con-
clusions: The UTHSC COP responded with enthusiasm to
assist with the COVID-19 vaccination efforts in the state
ofTennesseewhilealsopromotingthepharmacyprofession
to patients receiving the vaccine. Participating in the
COVID-19vaccinationinitiativeshasprovidedourstudents
and faculty with a renewed sense of pride in the pharmacy
profession as we take part in this global response to help
end the pandemic.

Teaching Adaptation: Responding to a
Global Pandemic

Bradi L. Frei, University of the Incarnate Word, Russell
Attridge, University of the Incarnate Word, Joanne Fazio-
Gosser, University of the Incarnate Word, Anita Mosley,
University of the IncarnateWord, DavidMaize,University
of the Incarnate Word.

Objective: During the pandemic, The Feik School of Phar-
macy (FSOP) had to adapt didactic, laboratory, and experi-
ential teaching.Methods: During the Spring 2020 and Fall
2020 semesters, didactic courses were held virtually either
synchronously or asynchronously. During the Spring 2021
semester, students were given the option to return to live
classes.Results: Many classes were taught in a hybrid for-
mat with faculty teaching in the classroom while simulta-
neously managing the rest of the class virtually.
Assessments were open note, open book, and students
weregiven24hours tocompleteexamsinSpring2020.Dur-
ing Fall 2020 and Spring 2021, assessments were held
in-person in two classrooms to maintain social distancing.
Students unable to come to the classroom took examsusing
proctoring software. Labs not requiring hands-on skills
were held virtually. Physical and logistical changes were
implemented to provide some in-person laboratory activi-
ties. Partitions were installed at workstations. Lab sections
were sub-divided to maintain physical distancing. Most of
thedocumentationandanalysisthatcouldbecompletedout-
sideof the lab environmentwas removedfromthe labmeet-
ingtime.Experientialrotationsweremodifiedinresponseto
restrictions and cancellations of sites. Hospital IPPEs were
condensed to 2 week on-site and 1-week virtual rotations.
APPEsweremodified tomeet CDC quarantine guidelines.
ACPEallowed80hoursofvirtualpreceptingfora240-hour
rotation. Pharmacy Practice Faculty provided the virtual
precepting component of the APPE. Faculty with practice
sitesmodified their rotationsbyusingvirtual roundsand tel-
ehealth tomeet APPE requirements.
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Teaching Innovations During the COVID-19 Pan-
demic: Process, Practices, and Outcomes

GailOrum,KeckGraduate Institute,SrikanthKolluru,Keck
Graduate Institute, Quintin Broussard, Keck Graduate
Institute, Nazia Rashid, Keck Graduate Institute, Martin
M. Zdanowicz,KeckGraduate Institute.

Objective: To prepare faculty to effectively deliver the
PharmD curriculum in a hybrid format. Methods: In
March 2020, KGI senior administration determined that
courses would be delivered in a hybrid format due to the
COVID-19 pandemic. The transition occurred in two
phases: Institute-wide and Course-specific. The transition
from onsite to hybrid occurred within one week. Institute-
wide initiatives - Leadership convened a kick-off meeting
toplanthetransitionfollowedbyaweek-long,intensivefac-
ulty development series with sessions on Zoom, Nearpod,
Sakai (LMS), ExamSoft, and Kahoot. Faculty reviewed
other online platforms and learning management systems,
namely Minerva, Foundry, and Canvas. Teaching and
LearningAcademy sessions enhanced course construction,
design,andactive learning.Courseevaluations, studentsur-
veys, focus groups, and dean’s forums were used to assess
effectiveness. Course-specific initiatives- Faculty imple-
mentedmodified active-learning strategies for their respec-
tive courses. Examples include: asynchronous learning,
OSCEs, labs,simulations,andIPEtofit thevirtualplatform.
Faculty completed post-course evaluations to reflect and
assess effectiveness.Results: Aggregate means for course
and instructor evaluations were higher for P1 year for Fall
2020 (4.38 and 4.40) compared to Fall 2019 (4.05, 4.29)
and lower for P3 year (3.93, 3.74 for 2020 and 4.51, 4.63
for 2019). In surveys and focus groups, students reported
satisfaction with online teaching techniques and policies.
Some students reported challenges due to remote learning
(eg, lack of quiet study space off campus, increased stress
levels, reducedsocial interactions).Conclusions:Teaching
innovations as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic were
effectiveforstudentlearningandsatisfaction.Someinnova-
tions will continue after the pandemic' s resolution because
the remote format proved to bemore efficient and effective
(eg, Inter-Professional Education (IPE)).

The Impact of COVID-19 on the Student Learn-
ing Experience

Michael J. Fulford, The University of Georgia, Kimberly
Illingworth Plake, Purdue University, Lisa Lebovitz, Uni-
versity of Maryland, Jaime Maerten-Rivera, University at
Buffalo, The StateUniversity of New York, Trisha Branan,
The University of Georgia, Kelly Smith, The University of

Georgia, Shannon Drayton, Medical University of South
Carolina, Amber Clemmons, The University of Georgia.

Objective: To explore and assess the impact of COVID-19
on the PharmD student experienceMethods: Open-ended
surveyswereadministeredSpring2020toPharmDstudents
from 13 research-intensive institutions to collect detailed
context of their experiences. Open-coding and thematic
analysis were used to analyze these data. UGA did a
follow-up survey in Fall 2020. Results: Spring 2020 data
centered around these themes: Renegotiating time, a fluid
continuum of stress that ranged from worry to anxiety and
stress to severe feelings of panic, a lack of motivation and
focus, disruption of routine, and questioning their career
choice. Benefits of remote learning were flexibility of
time, familytime,studytime,andhealth.Studentsweresplit
on if they wanted to see more aspects of remote learning to
continue post-pandemic. Fall data from UGA (n5362)
showed students struggled to stay connected with friends
(36%) and make new ones (66%), felt they were teaching
themselves (83%), faced financial distress (43%), and
neededsupport for their emotionalwell-being (53%).Com-
ments from the survey showed experiences where faculty
transformed their courses to support student engagement
helped students persist during the semester. Conclusions:
Considerationshouldbegiventoproactivelyrevisingteach-
ing and training in a way that allows for greater flexibility
and integrates the best aspects of what we learned during
COVID-19 to ultimately provide support necessary when
students face normal and abrupt transitions. Permanent
changes in content delivery, assessment, and student
support may be warranted as the impact of the pandemic
continues to evolve.Returns to "normal"must consider cir-
cumstances that impact the learning experience, such as
family and financial obligations, physical health, and psy-
chological emotional well-being, and their time.

The University of Mississippi School of Pharmacy –

Giving it our Best Shot

Lauren Bloodworth, The University of Mississippi, Katie
McClendon, The University of Mississippi, Leigh Ann
Ross, The University of Mississippi, David D. Allen, The
University of Mississippi.

Objective: The COVID-19 global pandemic provided sig-
nificant challenges and University of Mississippi School
of Pharmacy (UMSOP) responded by providing leadership
and support for vaccine initiatives on our two campuses
(Oxford and Jackson) and at Mississippi State Department
of Health (MSDH) sites across our state.Methods: Emer-
gencyUseAuthorizationofCOVID-19vaccines inDecem-
ber 2020 provided opportunities for UMSOP participation
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in COVID-19 initiatives in Mississippi. In December,
UMSOP and University of Mississippi Medical Center
(UMMC)Department ofPharmacyparticipated inVaccine
Clinics foreligibleemployees/studentsontheJacksoncam-
pus. In January, UMSOP partnered with MSDH to assist
with pharmacist/student volunteer participation in drive-
thru vaccination sites throughout the state and a city-wide,
one-day vaccination initiative targeting undervaccinated
populations. In February-March, UMSOP in partnership
with UM Student/Employee Health, UM administration,
andMSDH implemented campus-wide clinics to vaccinate
UMemployees/studentsontheOxfordcampus.Results:As
ofMarch 26, 2021, 1,134,883 vaccine doseswere adminis-
tered inMississippi,withapproximately23%of thepopula-
tion receiving one dose and 13% fully vaccinated. For
UMMCVaccine Clinics, 129 shifts were covered by phar-
macywith 66 pharmacists/residents/students participating.
From January-March, UMSOP faculty/students covered
121MSDH vaccination site shifts and 17 shifts in the one-
day, city-wide event. In Oxford, 199 UMSOP faculty/resi-
dents/students were trained and covered 253 shifts over 9
clinic days, administering 2,416 vaccines. Conclusions:
UMSOP faculty/residents/students demonstrated an
extraordinary contribution to Mississippi’s response to the
COVID-19 pandemic. These efforts positively impacted
the number of citizens who are vaccinated and illustrate
pharmacy’s significant role in public health and the global
pandemic response.

Three Major Initiatives to Promote Student and
Faculty Well-Being During a Global Pandemic

Krista L. Donohoe, Virginia Commonwealth University,
LauraFrankart,VirginiaCommonwealthUniversity,Victo-
ria Keel, Virginia Commonwealth University, Kelechi
Ogbonna, Virginia Commonwealth University, Cynthia
Kirkwood, Virginia Commonwealth University.

Objective: To describe the implementation of three major
initiatives at Virginia Commonwealth University School
of Pharmacy during the COVID-19 pandemic to promote
student and faculty well-being. Methods: A three-
pronged approach was used to positively impact student
and faculty well-being. In Fall 2020 the Office of Admis-
sions and Student Services hosted a number of student-
centered wellness events (eg, mindfulness sessions, virtual
recreation classes, leadership classes, financial wellness
sessions, coffee corners) to promote connectedness and
reflection. The second initiative was aimed at helping fac-
ulty. Fall course coordinators were surveyed to determine
the resources needed to alleviate the stress of transitioning
to online teaching during a pandemic, and weekly town
hall meetings were held to enhance communication. The

last approach was self-care oriented for both students and
facultybyareimaginingoftheSpring2021courseschedule.
Results: Seventy student wellness events occurred in Fall
2020, with 47 planned in Spring 2021. Students also
received wellness bundles which included blue light
glasses, acrylic massagers, and self-care activities to pro-
mote wellness in and outside of the classroom. Based on
feedback from 75% of fall course coordinators, faculty-
identified resources to offset the increased workload of
teaching including enhanced training of graduate teaching
assistants,hiringapart-timefacultymember,andrealigning
staff duties. To allow for more opportunities for self-care,
the Spring 2021 course schedule was changed from a five-
to four-day week and two well-being days were added in
which no classes or meetings could be scheduled.Conclu-
sions: Informal feedback has been mostly positive. The
three well-being initiatives will be formally evaluated to
determine if they should be continued even after the global
pandemic is over.

Transition in Teaching: Virtual Learning Activities
Developed in Response to the COVID-19 Pandemic

KimberlyM. Beck, Butler University, Katy Brown, Butler
University, Sheel M. Patel, Butler University, Andrew N.
Schmelz, Butler University, Veronica Vernon, Butler Uni-
versity, JessicaWilhoite,Butler University.

Objective: To maintain student engagement, quality high-
impact learning activities, and rigorous student assessment
in the midst of remote teaching during the COVID-19 pan-
demic.Methods:Wewillhighlightfouractivitiesweimple-
mented during the COVID-19 pandemic. 1) Students
completed their patient counseling lab final via Zoom in
our Self Care and Health Promotion course in Spring
2020. Using scanned product cards and following the
PPCPmodel, studentscounseledapeerinanover-the-coun-
terpatientcounselingscenario.Students thenuploadedtheir
videoforgradingandfeedback.Forthisspring2021,wecre-
atedourpatientcounselingcasestoutilizeelectronicresour-
ces. 2) Virtual debates were held in our new Social Justice
and Diversity course in Fall 2020, titled Diversity & Inclu-
sivity inHealthcare. 3) In awomen’s health elective course,
students participated in a simulated virtual telehealth visit
for contraception, where they served as prescribers. 4) In
an ambulatory care APPE, an in-person diabetes escape
room was transitioned to a virtual activity. A student con-
vertedtheescaperoompuzzlesandtasksintoGoogleForms
for APPE students to complete in groups. Using Zoom
breakout rooms, students worked in groups to escape the
breakout roomandbethefirstgrouptocompleteasimulated
patient counseling session with the facilitator. Results:
Details of the activities and tips for improvement will be
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shared. Student perceptions/feedback and knowledge
gained with these virtual activities will be included.
Conclusions:Switchingtovirtualformatstodelivercontent
during a pandemic resulted in innovative and effective
activities in required courses, professional electives, and
APPE rotations. Based on the success of these activities,
portions will be continued in a virtual format moving
forward.

Transition to A Hybrid Model of Learning During
The COVID-19 Pandemic: Lessons Learned

Wiyanna K. Bruck, South College, Fadi Alkhateeb, South
College, Michael O'Neil, South College.

Objective:SchoolofPharmacy(SOP)programshavemade
tremendous adjustments in didactic and experiential curric-
ulumdueto thecoronavirusdisease2019(COVID-19)pan-
demic. We outline our learning model transitions and
discuss challenges experienced while executing a hybrid
learningmodel.Methods:MEDLINEdatabasewasscoped
for relevant articles. For lay articles, Google searches were
utilized. This document is a compilation of observations
and experiences of administration, faculties, and students.
Results: In spring and summer quarters of 2020, our SOP
adopted a hybrid model consisting of both online and
in-classroomteachingbasedonstudentpreference.Labora-
tory courseswere either postponed or consisted of compre-
hensive use of personal protection equipment (PPE).Major
exams were online but transitioned to 100% in person by
summer quarter. For fall and winter quarters, didactic
courses were 100% in classroom/lab, unless in quarantine.
Strict adherence to Centers for Disease Control and Pre-
vention (CDC) guidelines has been maintained. Student
COVID-19 exposures/illnesses were managed by the
Student Affairs Office. Observations included increased
workload for faculty coordinating didactic lectures due to
students participating online or on campus synchronously.
Assessments and labs required more spacing, proctors,
and PPE. Course coordinators reported increased testing
delays, missed classes, and assessment make-ups. Many
clinical sites prohibited students which increased efforts
to find alternate sites. Student stress accelerated due to
personal/family health concerns and financial concerns.
Frequent communication between administration, faculty,
staff, and students was critical to maintain near normal
classroom and laboratory activities. No outbreaks or
clusters of COVID-19 have been reported. Conclusions:
We implemented a hybrid learningmodel that transitioned
to full in-classroom teaching providing students in-person
and online learning opportunities, while also minimizing
exposure and spread of COVID-19.

Transitioning to Virtual Objective Structured
Clinical Exams During the COVID-19 Pandemic

Danielle Backus,PacificUniversityOregon, KristineMar-
cus, Pacific University Oregon, Bridget Bradley, Pacific
University Oregon, Gregory Tallman, Pacific University
Oregon, Ryan Gibbard, Pacific University Oregon, Ian
Doyle, Pacific University Oregon, Brandon Nuziale,
Pacific University Oregon, Jeff Fortner, Pacific University
Oregon.

Objective:Todescribe theprocessand impactof transition-
ing from in-person to virtual Objective Structured Clinical
Examinations (OSCEs) when live OSCEs are impossible
or impractical. Methods: Students received formative
in-person assessment on their ability to complete common
transitions of care activities (medication reconciliation
and discharge counseling), but required virtual summative
assessment due to the COVID-19 pandemic. In-person vs.
virtualpass rateswerecompared,anticipatingthatmorestu-
dents should pass the OSCE than TOSCE. Course evalua-
tions and survey data from students, standardized patients,
graders, and proctors were reviewed to provide feedback
onthebenefits/harmsofthevirtualmediumandsuggestions
for improvement in the future. Results: Class-wide pass
rates for both skills improved from TOSCE (159/176,
90.3%) to OSCE (172/176, 97.7%). Survey results eluci-
dated virtual OSCE strengths, weaknesses, and opportuni-
ties for improvement. Course evaluations revealed a large
level of student satisfaction, with areas for improvement
related to transparency of feedback on TOSCE and OSCE
performance.Conclusions: Virtual OSCE pass rates were
consistentwithfacultyexpectations.Transitioningtovirtual
OSCE may have altered grading standards, and students
indicatedapreferenceforin-personOSCEs.However,feed-
back on the virtual OSCEprocess wasmostly positive, and
several suggestions for improvement have been imple-
mented as the COVID-19 pandemic has continued.

UIC COVID Response: Serving the Community,
City, and State through Vaccination, Education,
Outreach, and Research

Sheila M. Allen, University of Illinois at Chicago, Robert
Didomenico, University of Illinois at Chicago, Rodrigo
Burgos,University of Illinois at Chicago, Allison E. Schri-
ever,UniversityofIllinoisatChicago,ChrisSchriever,Uni-
versity of Illinois atChicago, AndrewDonnelly,University
of Illinois atChicago,MaryMoody,Universityof Illinoisat
Chicago, Stephanie Crawford, University of Illinois at
Chicago.

Objective: The University of Illinois Chicago (UIC) Col-
lege of Pharmacy (COP) spans two campuses (Chicago
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andRockford). Service is a core component of ourmission,
and the COVID-19 pandemic presented unique opportuni-
ties for us to serve the community, city, and state through
vaccination, education, outreach, and research. Methods:
A survey of faculty and trainees involved in the COVID-
19 response was conducted on both campuses to assess the
types of services provided and funding sources. Results
were tabulated and summarized. Results: Between March
2020 and March 2021, faculty and trainees were involved
in COVID-19 initiatives in the areas of vaccination,
education, outreach, and research. Vaccination initiatives
included the acquisition, storage, distribution, preparation,
and administration of COVID-19 vaccines at campus loca-
tions, fixed and mobile community clinics, and state mass
vaccination sites. To date, 55 faculty and 148 trainees
have volunteered 4630 hours to provide 93,155 vaccines.
Faculty have also provided numerous hours of education
to various community members and healthcare professio-
nals. Additionally, 1 faculty was appointed to the Chicago
Department of Public Health COVID-19 Scientific
Advisory Committee and 8 faculty were instrumental in
the creation of the Illinois COVID-19 Vaccine Task Force.
Faculty have secured over $500,000 in funding to support
implementation design research and community-based
initiatives, 2 faculty have participated as investigators
and coordinators for vaccine trials, and 4 faculty were
instrumental in identifying a new antiviral compound.
Conclusions:UICCOPhasdemonstrateda sustainedcom-
mitment throughout thispublic healthcrisis in service to the
community, city, and state. Through these efforts and stay-
ing true to ourmission,wehavecome together as a commu-
nity and created new partnerships for us to grow now and
into the future.

University of California San Diego Skaggs School of
Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences COVID-19
Vaccination Efforts

Alex J. Luli,University of California, San Diego, Laura A.
Hart, University of California, San Diego, Katharina
Brandl, University of California, San Diego, Rosalyn
Nguyen,University of California, San Diego, Parto Pakra-
van,University of California, San Diego, Emily Lim,Uni-
versity of California, San Diego, Melanie Ghosn,
UniversityofCalifornia,SanDiego,SarahLorentz,Univer-
sity of California, San Diego.

Objective: To describe a system created to streamline and
track COVID-19 vaccination efforts at University of Cali-
fornia SanDiego Skaggs School of Pharmacy and Pharma-
ceuticalSciences (SSPPS).Methods:Studentscompleteda
standardized form containing details of the vaccination
events including location, dates, times, pharmacist

preceptors, andduties.All requestswere screened to ensure
studentsafety,availability,andfeasibility,thenapprovedby
a SSPPS faculty team. Non-SSPPS preceptors were
required to become affiliate faculty to supervise students
and evaluate post-event reflections. After each event, stu-
dents and faculty completed a form to trackvolunteer hours
and reflections. Students received course credit for volun-
teering. Comments from students’ reflections (n574)
were analyzed to identify common challenges. Results:
From January 14, 2021 toMarch 24, 2021, SSPPS students
and faculty participated in 146 volunteer shifts totaling 900
hours. Settings included mass vaccination sites, long-term
care facilities, non-profit organizations serving underserved
populations, community senior centers, andcommunityphar-
macies.Challengesencounteredbystudentsincludedcommu-
nication with patients (eg, talking through the car window,
41%), problems with logistics (eg, students fulfilling several
duties at once, 31%) and fulfilling a duty for the first time
(eg,vaccinatingfor thefirst time,26%).Conclusions:Student
pharmacists and faculty atSSPPShaveplayedan integral role
inCOVID-19 vaccination efforts in the community. Integrat-
ingboth students and facultyhelps developprofessional iden-
tity and promotes the profession of pharmacy.

Vaccination Engagement Impacts COVID-19 Vac-
cine Distribution in Hawaii and Pharmacy Student
Perceptions on Pharmacist’s Role

Nicole S. Young,University of Hawaii at Hilo, Jarred Pru-
dencio, University of Hawaii at Hilo, Christina Method,
University of Hawaii at Hilo, Lara Gomez, University of
HawaiiatHilo,RoyGoo,UniversityofHawaiiatHilo,Car-
olynMa,University of Hawaii at Hilo.

Objective:TheCOVID-19pandemicmaypotentiallyleave
Hawaii’s population of 1.4million people with devastating
effects. The University of Hawaii (UH) health science pro-
fession schools developed a memorandum of agreement
with theDepartment of Health to allowpharmacy, nursing,
andmedical students towork specifically under aUHMed-
ical Reserve Corps at the Point of Distribution (POD) sites.
Methods:SinceDecember2020,students, faculty,andstaff
have volunteered in the role(s) of immunizer, vaccine
syringe filler, data entry, and post-vaccination monitor. A
survey was conducted to evaluate how volunteering at the
PODs affected pharmacy students’ perceptions in their
entrustable professional activity of ensuring patients are
immunized, as well as their confidence in vaccination and
syringe filling skills. Results: As of this writing, there
have been 568,376COVID-19 vaccine doses administered
across the state.A total of 46 students have responded to the
survey showing improvement in their ability to immunize
patients and pre-fill needle syringes from a multi-dose
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vial. Students also shared how their volunteerwork has con-
tributed to their understanding of the role of pharmacy in a
public health crisis andwhat they enjoyedmost about volun-
teering.Conclusions: Pharmacy students, faculty, and staff
haveplayedakeyrole invaccinationefforts forHawaii’s res-
idents. Furthermore, involvement at the PODs has helped to
increase the students’ self-perception of entrustability and
confidence in vaccination skills, which increases their value
as theyenter theworkforceduring theCOVID-19pandemic.

Vaccine Challenges Identified and Needs Addressed
by Alaska and Idaho Student Pharmacists

Renee F. Robinson, Idaho State University, Kevin Cleve-
land,IdahoStateUniversity,PaulCady,IdahoStateUniver-
sity, Christopher Owens, Idaho State University.

Objective: Faculty and students at Idaho State University
(ISU) College of Pharmacy have led many COVID-19
response initiatives acrossAlaska and Idaho.Herewehigh-
light vaccination response efforts and demonstrate how
these efforts addressed the needs of underserved communi-
ties in Alaska and Idaho.Methods: To anticipate COVID-
19 vaccine administration uptake, we partnered with phar-
macyorganizationsinAlaskaandIdaho,surveyingcommu-
nity pharmacists to identify potential barriers to vaccine
administration efforts. Established dissemination and
implementation (DI) frameworkswere used to create a for-
malized structure toassess infrastructureneeds andpartner-
ship opportunities. Results: Two statewide immunization
needs surveyswere shared locally during state professional
organizationmeetings and in 2-peer-reviewed publications
thatidentifiedlogisticalbarriers.Weplannedandconducted
mass influenza drive-thru influenza vaccination events in
Fall 2020 to serve to test DImodels for COVID-19 vaccine
deliverywithinAlaskaand Idaho.Funding fromavarietyof
sources was acquired to provide training on IIS system use
and data captures.We partnered with healthcare providers,
pharmacies, and insurance payers to provide community
vaccinations events across 2-states, in 5 cities, and
3-campusesresultinginover3,641COVID-19vaccinations
administered (over 5-months). Conclusions: Academic,
community, and healthcare partnerships are essential to
any emergency response. Our approach using concerted
localizedeffortsresulted inefficientdistributionofvaccines
as well as strengthened partnerships with local health
departments, health systems, and community pharmacies.

Virtual Interprofessional Education: A
Pandemic Pivot

Amber E. King, Thomas Jefferson University, Elena
Umland, Thomas Jefferson University.

Objective:Toprovidedynamicvirtual, synchronous, inter-
professionallearningexperiencestopharmacystudentsdur-
ing a global pandemic. Methods: Jefferson College of
Pharmacy (JCP) faculty and administration advocates of
interprofessionaleducationandpracticecollaborateclosely
with the JeffersonCenter for Interprofessional Practice and
Education(JCIPE).Duringthespring2020semester,JCIPE
faculty and staff quickly adapted scheduled in-person inter-
professional events, including simulations and experiential
sessions, to anonline format usingvideo conferencing soft-
ware. During summer 2020, programs were redesigned to
optimize student learning and engagement in an online for-
mat.Facilitator trainingwasaugmentedtocultivateskillful-
ness with new technologies and teaching methods. The
2020-2021 academic year was delivered virtually with the
exceptionof IPPEs,APPEsandsomeskills-basedclass ses-
sions. JCP students and faculty participated in virtual, syn-
chronous, interprofessional experiences, including the
Jefferson Health Mentors Program, Hotspotting, Team
Care Planning, Introductory TeamSafety and Fearlessness
Education (TeamSAFE), and Advanced TeamSAFE. All
described activities incorporated required active learning.
Results: Spring 2020 semester sessionswere delivered vir-
tually, but were troubled by technical difficulties and less-
than-ideal educational strategies due to the immediate
time frame in which changes were implemented. Fall
2020 and spring 2021 semester offerings, using lessons
learned from spring 2020, were successfully delivered to
thousands of health professions students, including all
JCPP1-P3students and select JCPP4students. Preliminary
data indicate student engagement was high, and student
learning did occur. Additional program evaluation data
will be assessed and shared.Conclusions: Through collab-
oration with JCIPE, JCP successfully delivered high-
quality, engaging, virtual interprofessional education to
our students.

Wilkes University, Nesbitt School of Pharmacy
(NSoP) Regional Engagement in COVID-19 Pan-
demic Initiatives

MarieRokeThomas,WilkesUniversity,MaryF.McManus,
Wilkes University, Nicole Pezzino,Wilkes University.

Objective: To provide comprehensive inter-professional
engagement in COVID-19 assurance testing, analyze
COVID-19 vaccine best practices in support of community
population health, and support implementation of vaccine
administration.Methods:TheNSoPdevelopedthreeinitia-
tives incorporating CDC guidelines to meet community
needs. (1) Public health pharmacy students designed and
implemented a COVID-19 testing program on the univer-
sity campus. Program criteria included identification of
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target populations, support clinical staff, testing protocol,
reporting, and site selection. (2) Public Health Elective
AdvancedPharmacyPracticeExperience(APPE)pharmacy
studentsweredeployed tocommunitypharmacies tosupport
and identifybestpractices.Foreachvaccinationclinic, logis-
tical andclinical datawerecollected. (3)TheNSoPprovided
COVID-19educationandimmunizationatcommunityphar-
macies, long term care clinics and health systems. Results:
(1) The NSoP in collaboration with the Passan School of
Nursing performed 650 rapid tests over a three-day period
prior to theSpring2021semester. (2)APPEstudentsandvol-
unteer health professionals improved vaccination efforts,

expanded clinic access and identified best practice public
health initiatives. (3) The NSoP administered over 12,500
vaccines throughout Pennsylvania. Conclusions: (1) Inter-
professionalassurancetestingidentifiedthenumberofactive
COVID-19 cases on campus allowing for a safe, strategic
reopening of the campus and a means to identify new and
recurring exposures. (2) Public healthAPPE students identi-
fied and established best practices resulting in increased
access toCOVID-19clinicalservicesincommunitypharma-
cies. (3) Student pharmacist support with COVID-19 vacci-
nation has proven invaluable in providing critical health
services andmaximizing community vaccine efforts.
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